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State Journal Photo 

HUNDREDS OF RETURNING VETERANS JOSTLED INTO BASCOM HALL ON JANUARY 18 TO REGISTER 
FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

IECORD enrollment, emer- Previous record was 11,416. Story on emergency housing for student veter- 
gency housing, building ap- ?49¢ 4- ans. Cae endted qske ee eae 
propriations, educational 3. The critical housing shortage in pees: pagers ee ene 

adjustments—these were the big Madison has forced the University to 7 Ant offentunis: Bekbol Willkie set 
5 é . : close its doors:to all new out-of-state : Pp : stories at the University this students. Story on page 4. up at the Badger Ordnance Works vil- 

month as Wisconsin reconverted lage near Prairie du Sac where fresh- 
4. Refresher courses in law and man courses will be offered to more 

from wartime retrenchment to medicine, a special advanced ROTC than 1400 ex-service students. See 
peacetime expansion: course, and a 15-credit bonus towards story on page 5. 

z graduation are among the features of 8. Madison people responded heart- 
1. $9,192,250 has been appropriated the educational program which the ily to a University appeal for more 

by the University of Wisconsin Board University has adopted for returning student rooms. Even the presidential 
of Regents for a 14-building project veterans. Story on page 4. mansion has become a temporary 
that will change the face of the cam- _§. Classroom space on the Hill is at apartment building. See story, picture 
pus as soon as labor and materials a premium these days. Lincoln Terrace on page 5. 
are available. Story on page 5. is jammed, long lines form at campus 9. The area for the Wisconsin Gen- 

2. Registration at Wisconsin reached Cafeterias. See story on page 2. eral Hospital’s new east wing was 
an all-time high this semester of 11,- 6. The University has taken over staked out this month. See story on 
643 students, including 4,200 veterans. 41 barracks at Truax Field to provide page 4. 

3



11,643 Students Register for Second Semester 

ORE students are now enrolled +, . ° V) ij y 
Metien ever before in phe peels Wisconsin aunts Area Staked Out 

at the University o: isconsin : 

year history of the school. _ © F or New Wing at 

Bet Se cond ra or ie ee _ State Hospital reached a new record high o: ; a Fh 4 
students, seconD ae to J. eenne Lit- | ro ate OSspl1 co. 

tle, registrar. The previous top se- fe First step in the University of Wis- 
mester enrollment was. TL ANG ny hem SU consin medical school’s post-war ex- 
fall of 1938. Wisconsin’s enrollment is © NR 3 pansion was made this month with the 

ey Goikee ges Stee ae ) Ye Z| || staking out of areas for new wings 
Nees Stectae on Merch. s , | . and buildings on the west ares 

More than 4,200 students are vet- sy The grounds in front of Wisconsin 
erans, continuing their education under | "Se General Hospital were measured off for 
the provisions of the G. I. Bill of | , # | the erection of two new wings which 
Rights. vq will make the state hospital a 1000- 

Between the first and second semes- eee - bed plant. 
ters of this year, registration jumped ee tl An appropriation of $460,000 was 
to the new record from 9,500. The nor- « 2 ry =—SsS,:«made by the state legislature theo 
mal pre-war second semester gain was eo yo 4 the U. W. Board of Regents, for the 
600. Freshly-discharged veterans made 4 E. 4 hospital’s new six-story east wing, 
up most of the 1946 influx. i . fd first of the building projects to get 

Of the 11,643 students at Madison, fo under way. This wing will extend from 
2,200 are brand new and 1,150 are re- yo the main building east toward Univer- 
entered. Men once again out-number ) “tn 4 sity Avenue and then toward Charter 
Cees sore mately 6,650 oe s eae Sd Street, forming an “L”-shaped 
but the percentage of women is sti! . eae addition. 

= ‘ FRITZ KREISLER, eminent violinist, has 
disproportionately ee in the fol- Composed a new song for the University. Dr. Harold M. Coon, superintendent 

piudents Ce Noaie 1, 1,136 “Valiants of Wisconsin.” It was premiered of the hospital, said that contracts had 
lowing ee 133 N: See? over the state-wide Founders’ Day broad- not been let. Date of construction is 
engineering, ae i ieee jammed, ¢%Se from the University campus. Words still indefinite. The new east wing will 
alee! tle eee 5 + Mt ta axe by Maxon F. Judell, ‘17, Hollywood. provide for enlargement of the hos- 

Registrar Little pomts out. Minnesots <.. storyien page 15. pital’s out-patient department. was expecting 6000 student veterans, 4 
and Illinois and Ohio State were forced 
to close their doors to new students. Rules are Relaxed for Ex-G. Ls 

* Ee 

OutofState Students Student Veterans Get the Breahs 
Barred from University : : 

Madison's critical housing shortage Whew They Come te Wisconsin 
has forged the Layer et Wincon » 
sin to shut its doors to all new stu- : = . z é af 
dents, veterans as pee #5 in Velen, augieaiod a Hoty aided Gee tb Law, Medical Schools 

re not residents o: isconsin. . * A © : 
wtGrow long we must contmue to ex- assist veterans, in their pursuit of ed- Give Refresher Courses 
clude aul out-of-state students depends Wisconsin has: Refresher courses in law, intended 
tose oy e the ie a de xt Wik ae 1. Appointed some 50 faculty ad- for men who have received degrees 
jeusing tor the fe CR 2 5 the Uni. visors, thoroughly informed on veter- but feel the need for review before en- 

students who are Tea ing at tie ~n* ans’ agencies and the federal and state tering actual practice after their re- 
versity’s door for a Fred in every legislation affecting the veteran, as turn from service, are now being held 
day,” said Pres. E. B. Fred in announc-  oounselors. at the University of Wisconsin’s law 
ing the drastic policy. hil 2. Given the veteran permission to school. 

The announcement came os 7.© &@ xeC- take a light schedule until such time as For physicians and medical school 
ord second-semester registration was he feels capable of taking a full educa- graduates who have been out of touch 
sending University euro ment e 200 tional load. with recent developments in the field 
all-time high of 11,643, including 4, 3. Waived the required grade-point of medicine because of military service, 
eee averase of 1.8 ee ss & stu- the medical school of, the University 

: lents entering the law school without a of Wisconsin is now offering refresher 
Veteran Can Delay Union — Boake an : ou courses and post-graduate rane: 

i . Established an eight-week term 
Membership for a Year to run concurrently with the last half A dyqnced ROTC Class 

Like all University of Wisconsin in- of the semester, to enable veterans re- 
stitutions, the Memorial Union is ex- turning to the campus too late to en- Designed for Veterans 
tending concessions to returned roll in the regular classes to get started 
veterans. on their courses. Designed primarily for veterans with 

Where a student has gone into ser- 5. Waived the customary fines for one year or more of military or naval 
vice after leaving the University, the late registration in the case of veterans service, an advanced ROTC course 
$50 student life-membership rate has who are prevented from enrolling on which leads to a reserve officer’s com- 
been extended until one year after his regular registration dates by reason mission in the infantry has been set 
discharge. When the student veteran of late discharge. up by the Reserve Officer’s Training 
comes back from the war he is ex- 6. Voted a credit bonus, towards Corps at the University of Wisconsin 
actly where he was when he went into credits required for graduation, of 15 this semester. 
ervice, and loses none of his elective credits for both enlisted men Veterans are not required to take 

privileges. and officers. the two-year basic course. 
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5 p = y, fh. They Live in Presidents House For New Buildings 

gases Oe oi 8 beth ee eee Pei ae AL ATE a ober so | | ia pa. 
ey hy 9 ep ee A : ee MOR Ge eee 0606 tein ft ae es $9,192, 250 
ee CU - oe OTP Baer eee: i Ge jg tes: : = : . a * a ao gees | ii od ai |e HE University of Wisconsin 

ee oh tl i aa «ieee Board of Regents at their 
of * ce ea ae i eo mh eit January meeting allocated 

ON MS SR —~ | = $5,470,000 to new construction, 
Sore tis ae ; raising the amount earmarked 

ke piel ie ¢ EC bR Ge: _ for the institution’s postwar 
ae a ay eS 4 : building program to $9,192,250. 

e <td : a The Regents approved these addi- 
2 5 == tions to the University’s Madison x Se —— e ‘campus: 
eat i — | % New Engineering Building, the 
a os etl site for which has not yet been 

oa. s ae - designated, $2,000,000. 
a ee mem : Additions to the Chemistry ee Building, $930,000. 

New Bacteriology Building, 
= ‘ $400,000. 
- Wing to the Biology Building, A 3 : $440,000. ; 

Capital Times Photo [pees For meres student 
MADISON'S ILL HOUSING wind blew the couple above right into an unusual veterans near Fores! BOGIES 
apartment. They are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harnack, University of Wisconsin students canere tary $500,000 peeenee of 
living in one of the four two-room apartments arranged in the presidential mansion A 3: it to a. owe if Sa tate 
at 130 North Prospect Ave. President and Mrs. Fred are continuing to live in the Noe vy an t DERsIOn Ode .) 
residence of the dean of the College of Agriculture at 10 Babcock Drive. Over $150,000 x ee eal dormitory, 
300 other Madison people have taken student veterans into their homes in an effort ater? 1 oe _ be adde 5 to Dre= 
to ease the housing shortage. The civic response to newspaper appeals for emer- $200,000) ative appropriation of 
gency rooms was so effective that all of the University’s record 11,643 students are Ne ) neta: f 
now satisfactorily “under cover,” according to Otto Mueller, head of the University ew dormitories for 400 men Housing Bureau. and 400 women students near Lake 

Mendota Cums sum to be 
: rrowet rom state pension Off-Campus School Will Be Set Up at ee al 

. . . > ,000. 
Badger Village 34 Miles from Madison Tn delgiion. the esau aaa: 

ee ae ated $200,000 for ce units Bt the Mil- 
An emergency off-campus schoo waukee Extension Center, and $100,000 

where freshman-year studies will be Student Veterans for construction at branch agricultural 
offered to more than 1400 veterans is stations throughout the state. 
the University of Wisconsin’s latest Now Are Housed in Regent appropriation now exceeds by 
means of licking the housing shortage. # 3 $500,000 the amount allocated by the 

The federal government has ap- Air Field Barracks 1943 and 1945 legislatures for campus 
proved transfer of housing at the Bad- construction. Regent John Jones, Ra- 
ger Ordnance Works village near Wh: cine, chairman of the Regents’ con- Prairie du Sac to the University, With 4, ne a month ago was an Army struction and development committee, $65,000 appropriated by the State ion ae station hospital is now the said the difference can be made up 
Emergency Board, the University is 80 C. L a ex-service students and through grants or gifts. 
readying at least part of the village Cee i A Allotments previously made by the for use by the opening of the engineer- The University of Wisconsin has Board of Regents include: 
ing semester in March. taken over the 41 barracks of the hos- Fireproofing of Bascom Hall, $200,- Badger Village can accommodate 955 pital installation at Truax Field on 000; the first wing of a new Memorial single veterans and 463 married cou- Madison’s east side to provide emer- Library, $1,950,000; new Dairy Build- ples, says A. W. Peterson, director of gency housing for student veterans ing, $600,000; Home Economics Build- business and finance at the University. back at school under the G. I. Bill. ing wing, $280,000; Radio Station 

A few veterans are now living at Unmarried veterans have been as- WHA, $32,250; Wisconsin General Hos- 
Badger Village and commuting the 34 signed to double-deck bunks in com- pital, $460,000; and the previous short 
miles to the campus. But University bined dormitory-study halls. The rate course dorm appropriation. 
authorities feel it will be more feas- is $13 a month. Married couples pay When construction on the 14 cam- 
ible to carry the campus to the vil- $30 a month for two-room suites with pus projects can get under way will lage. It is anticipated that only fresh- connecting bath. No children are al- depend upon the availability of labor 
man year studies will be offered, thus. lowed at Truax. and material, University author- 
eliminating the cost of erecting lab- A cafeteria-style mess hall, seating ities say. 
oratories for ears advance students: ee is in operation at chases pect 
Dean Mark Ingraham of the College ation rooms are open, ed with furni- . 
of Letters and Science has been draw- ture and equipment turned over to the More Trailers at Randall 
ing up the curriculum. University by the Red Cross. One-hundred more trailers have been Tt will take some time to reactivate In charge of the Truax project are added to the University of Wisconsin’s the village, Mr. Peterson points out. S. Lee Burns, Wayne Krebs, Newell trailer park at Camp Randall, bringing 
All of the heating and plumbing must Smith, and Robert P. Lee. Students the capacity of the emergency village 
be connected and put back into work- ride to the campus on commercial bus- to 191 student veterans and their ing order. ses operating at 10-minute intervals. families. 
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scientists—including Wiss |@ oe ——“ ie 

Fred—did important work in [0 fe 

jeal warfare during World | 780 9 0 | — po 
War II, it became known this month. ee. - ee oe 

Details of the developments still re: | 7 98 8 8 | — =— Pe ae 

main a secre eS el 
j_bresident Fred and Tra L. Baldwin, | a. 82 = 
lean 0: ie ollege 0! STi Ure, _ 4 ee _ oe ee a 

held key positions in the project. The ~ 4 - | om Se 

University’s conteaaons 50 pee eS fi - eC 

1941, when Dr. Fred was picked by the : meee ee 

National Academy of Sciences as chair, Se 
man of a committee which surveyed : a oo oe a — 

possibilities of germ warfare for the as ee |; . Po 

War Department. Fred then was dean [79 +. & =. 
of the Wisconsin graduate school. | 2 a go ee 

His committee reported early in 1942 | Ne ee “ 

that steps should be taken immediately = = — Ree a no 

to develop defenses against piological = ee — 

warfare. Fred became director of re- = “ae 

search and development for the War ~ | <a 

Research Service, a civilian agency es- < | a 

tablished in 1942 to organize research = 

pee (A | 

Beloit Honors Fred a 

Among the 11 men awarded honor- 

ary degrees by Beloit college at its 

opening centennial ceremony Feb. 2 

was President Fred of the University 

of Wisconsin. 

Bi eerie na ers sts ee 

into use of disease-producing agents 

as weapons of war and methods of pro- ‘ 

tection against them. Fred was consult- 
ant to the Secretary of War after the 
research service was taken over by the 
army’s chemical warfare service. — 

In late 1942 Baldwin, then head of = 
the University’s agricultural bacteriol- i . 
ogy department, was named technical po — 
director of the special projects division Fy = <gA : 
of the chemical warfare service. He di- 7 == e a a. 

rected development of specially de- a b OO 

signed laboratories and pilot plants ka —~ ¥ . ee Le SS 

puilt for the research project. After | 9 | ™ \ ae a 2 
returning to the University in Decem- | en ae 

ber, 1944, he was consultant to the | “ie = = Me ae 

chief of the chemical warfare service. “my Ga ae 
_ Wisconsin handled two research pro- _4g a aie a 

jects assigned to various universities i iid sd 

by ae wee oe Sees ey 
were directed by Profs. Elizabeth Mc- zi 5 : e 
Coy and W. P. Wilson, who were as- DR. EDWIN BROUN FRED, internationally recognized scholar, scientist, 

ester DY pe w. ES ene ee W. and educator, has served Wisconsin and its University for 33 years as 
venaity staf, and De Rw Tae teacher and administrator. On February 15 he marks his first anniver- 

Sarles also worked with British sci- S%¥ a8 Wisconsin's 12th president. Soft-spoken, hard-working, Presi- 

sutets = fee oinleelea! warfare in- dent Fred was raised on a Virginia farm, schooled at VPI. He came to 

vestigations and was special consult- i i joi : . 
vet Es tho. Seareinty “cr War, Savles Madison in 1913 to join the department of agricultural bacteriology, 
Sar ise Wee asintenb and: is) ae pro and served successively as a professor in that department, dean of the 

fessor of agricultural bacteriology. graduate school, and dean of the College of Agriculture. 
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H 0 tl C B ld P 

By PRESIDENT FRED 2 

"Tiss University of Wisconsin Three Major Projects : ns aay arity 1946 re studies 
has always held an enviable The campus building program re- PY the Campus Planning Commission 
position among institutions of quires much planning and involves the [Qcation Se‘all? buildings’ tor which higher learning. Its greatness has Cooperative thinking of cta have bean Money was provided by the last Legis- 

resulted from the pride which the eae BORIDIOJEC IE BOVE Deen Natures Recommendations have been 
people of the state have taken in s «¢ _ made to the Regents in regard both to 
its accomplishments: from the _1. Housing for students. The housing — location of buildings and allocation of 

: : Dp: Soca situation is most serious and will be: funds for specific projects. 
liberality of many legislatures difficult to alleviate. The Regents have 
which have been ambitious to approved cons eT Ceo of one doreriaey Regent Action 

support a university of high 8t0up to house 400 women and of an- Under the three-point program 
merit; because of aia of ans other to house 650 men. A group of outlined above, the Board of Re- apartments is planned for married stu gents has given its approval to the 
usual loyalty; because so many of dents, with priority given to veterans. —_ following projects: 
its finest ‘citizens have eagerly This dormitory construction will be Ae Teo new exouocise student deca 
given of their time and effort to Practically entirely self financing as the tory buildings costing $2,080,000. The 
serve on its Board of Regents; yeake thraael’ niet Shanes of “women’s dormitories will be located 
and because of the fortunate cir- a; ; east_of Elizabeth Waters Hall on the 

2. Buildings devoted to teaching, re- hillside along the lake north of the cumstances that have brought to search, and public service. The state Carillon Tower. The men’s group will 
its service devoted and capable appropriation of 8,000,000 “has been be located near the present men’s dor- 
teachers and scholars. allocated almost entirely to buildings mitories west of Van Hise Hall and 

5 z . Which will -house classrooms and lab- south of Adams and Kronshage Halls. 
The motto of Wisconsin is oratories, and to the erection of a Me- These dormitories will be built by the 

“Forward.” There has never been moral iabraty Wile auc construc: Wisconsin University Building Corpo- 
i ion cannot possibly be adequate to sat- ration, a private, non-profit corporation 

an seen a group that isfy all the needs of the University, it of State ana Universe emicialerersatad 
the U: had d—th: i ist i i a tne niversity ha arrive [—that will markedly assist in meeting the some years ago to construct University 
it could now stand still. And the problem of unprecedented enrollments pyildings, such as the Fieldhouse and 
Centennial of the University im the years immediately ahead. Stadium, which, as suggested, can be 
immediately ahead (1948-49) has given 3. The University of Wisconsin amortized over a period of years from 
impetus to a movement so to plan that Foundation. Prominent alumni, and their own earnings. The funds needed 
the University may move on to even equally loyal citizens who did not at- for the building of these dormitories 

greater heights of achievement and tend the University, have organized a (Continued on next page) 
Sore Foundation to raise funds which will J 

i make possible buildings and facilities 
Students, faculty, alumni, Re- which probably cannot be provided in a 

gents and other friends of the any way but by gifts and bequests. oes 
University are united in singleness It is not the Foundation’s plan to oe 
of purpose—not only to maintain raise funds for purposes which the i: 
the greatness of the University state, through the Legislature, would oS go 
but to improve and add to the cir- _ normally provide. Its program is, how- ie. 
cumstances which will accelerate ever, designed to supplement legislative os | 
the pace toward greater effective- appropriations with the purpose of en- eS 
ness as an educational institution. riching the cultural and spiritual life P ~ 

and work of the entire university com- eck 
Among those who give ardent sup- munity, and to assist the University to Sian = 

port to the progress of the University increase the scope of its services to all oO 
of Wisconsin there undoubtedly will be of the people of the state. = 
differences of judgment, and this will A 

be hes ny ut there is no question Campus Planning Commission 
that such differences will be dissipated Bays . s A z y in 1945, when it appeared that re 
podeiye all will unite on the major 446 Legislature would provide a consid- 

J : erable sum of money for construction at 
The last session of the State Legis- the University, a Campus Planning tt 

lature, in recognition of the Univer- Commission was organiztd to consider 
sity’s needs, appropriated $8,000,000 as all matters connected with the location 
a postwar building fund. The appro- of new buildings and to make recom- 
priation was made upon recommenda- mendations to the Regents. The Plan- 
tion and with the support of the fac- ning Commission is composed of the 
ulty, university administration, the President of the University and 30 
Board of Regents, the Board of Vis- members, including deans, University AS PRESIDENT of the Board of Regents, 
itors, the University Alumni Associa- officers, state officers, representatives Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah, is tak- 
tion, many friends of the University, of faculty and alumni, and members of ing an important part in the development 
both branches of the Legislature, and the constructional development com- of the University of Wisconsin’s building 
Governor Goodland. mittee of the Board of Regents. program outlined here by President Fred. 
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(Continued from page 7) The cosines of the Foundation does 
will be borrowed from the State An- not preclude the possibility of making Sets 
nuity and Investment Board on a 30 to contributions direct to the Regents. Magician Produces Home 
50 year amortization agreement at 3 Major construction projects Whoever said\ you have io bebe. 
per cent interest. : presently outlined in the Founda- magician to get a place to live in 

A dormitory for Agricultural Short tion’s long-range campus improve- Madison these days” knew what he 
Course Senden. and the aperemenss ment plan include (1) a building was talking about. 
for married students, have also been to be known as a Center for Con- i ‘ 
approved. While at first veterans will tinuation Study; (2) an Art Insti- San eer professioad 
be given priority in obtaining apart- tute and Museum; (3) an Audito- Madison Sunday, Jan. 20, with He 
ments, later, after the veterans have rium; and (4) a suitable War wife and almost immediately tented _ completed their studies, these apart- Memorial. a six-room house on Euclid Avenue. 
ments may be occupied by graduate This at a time when scores of cou- students or by members of the instruc- The Center for Continuation Study Ege een ech 

tional staff. is to be a building, located on the shore Brush camenigMedison io cnicnhe 
_2. The Regents have approved alloca- of Lake Mendota near the present Me- Univarsiy Of Wisconsin His aioe 

tion of funds from the $8,000,000 leg- morial Union, in which the University ihe former Grace Peterson, ‘44 
islative appropriation for the following may provide programs for various eet 
building projects for teaching, research, groups of citizens—representing such 
and public service: diverse fields as letters and science, 

engineering, education, law, medicine, : £ 

passmidors and startwagsc.§ 200,000 agriculture, commerce, and labor. Sought send revetved sconstraelive Sng, 
Memorial Library, first unit 1,950,000 a1 9s. . : : gestions an e desires adjus 1s 
Dairy Building —--_--_ "600,000 The building is to contain dormitory jan to meet the best interests of the 
Engineering Building —--- 2,000,000 and dining facilities. An all-year pro- entire University communit 
Home Economics wing ---_ 280,000 gram of conferences and short courses ve 
Cremer eases =--7=z 930-008 will thus be made possible with the aid 
Bact ones Building __- 400,000 and participation of the faculty. Many Personnel 
Milwaukee Extension addi- of the members of the Foundation have The officers of the University of Wis- 
a Con et pea SG £00,000 never attended the University and they consin Foundation are: George I. Haight, 

ion improvements —.-. 100,000 are particularly enthusiastic about a Coe eee nena) aoe 
ee sal result pu leepanded ecutive director; William 8, Kies, vice- 

*. opportu Aes for 1nc sident; arry . ullis, vice-presi- 

Steps one. being taken toward the oe ns of the state to live on the dent; George B. Luhman, vice-president 
ti f pl d fications on Z preparation of plans and speci 10 d be the beneficiaries of uni- 284 treasurer; Ray M. Stroud, secretary; 

for these projects, so that construction C@mpus and be the beneliciaries and Basil I. Peterson, administrative 
may be started at the earliest possible Versity services. eae 

= i e directors include: John Berge, 
date. The Art Institute and Meson will Madison; Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis, 

Because of the increased cost of | ™ake possible a proper display of Minn.; M. J. Cleary, Milwaukee; Herman 
construction and the difficulty of paintings and works of art already in L. Ekern, Madison; Howard T. Greene, 

securing an approximate estimate possession of the University but now Generce me Chore I nnight Gnenee 
of the total sum required for utili- stored in inaccessible places. It will 11; Wiiliam D. Hoard, Jr Fort Atkin- 
ties, it may not be possible to carry give impetus, too, to the collection, de- son; Walter J. Hodgkins, Ashland; A. J. 

2 y Ol I d i f artistic Horlick, Racine; William S. Kies, New ane: buildin de- velopment, and expansion .o a 5 
g program as de Ry : ee . ‘ York, N. Y.; George B. Luhman, Milwau- 

scribed above. From past experi- interpretations of significant Wisconsin j¢e;” Howard I. Potter, Chicago, Ill: 
ence it is probable that it will be historical scenes and incidents. ey peemmebenny oe Glen | V. 

ork, au) 3 * + + 

necessary to make changes as we The Auditorium, as at present con- Neenah; Ray M. Stroud, Madison: Reu- 
proceed with the program. The templated, is planned to seat from nee Ne rane, La Crosse; Robert A. Uih- 
problem has been given careful 4,500 to 5,000 and to have a stage suit- jin» Milwaukee; and Clayton F. Van 
study and the listing above is the able for musical events, larger than the a 
best estimate that can be made at capacity of the Union Theater. The ose fonean aaualee Conaisnlon, 

this time. auditorium will be available for Uni- las a responsibility which requires 
versity or city sponsored events, such broad vision and long range concep- 

An appropriation from a previous as assemblies, convocations, and musical tions of the University’s future. 

legislature will finance construction in productions for which there is now no 

addition to that listed above. This in- adequate space, other than ptoek Pavil- pine varied maprbershty of oe Campus 

cludes a $460,000 new east wing for ion, or Field House, which are very sunine, couse sonar’ VCals stile mmste 

the Wisconsin General Hospital, and unsatisfactory. It is planned that the ted the Sate Uaiverateys eer ae 
improvements at radio station WHA. auditorium should also contain a large pus improvemient-enlargement Brogram: 

. . i win he Tre is chairman 0 e ‘om- 
It should be realized too, that in ad- P!pe Poole The Heel ole ey mission, and serving with him as officers 

dition to the buildings which have been %@ Foundation is ee are Ira L. Baldwin, dean of the College 
1 d, the University also has great ™ay be ready for use by the Centen- of Agriculture, as vice-chairman; M. E. 

Heeler classrooms end labseaccries nial year 1948-49, to provide adequate Mcwaltrey, secretary of the Board of pe. @ gents, as recording secretary; an ames 

in a number of the departments in the Place for the many events planned by G." Woodburn, professor of hydraulic 
various Colleges. These needs are ur- the Centennial committee. engineering, as executive secretary. 

gent and in the very near future it is There is agreement on the need for Other members of the Commission are 
hoped that provision can be made for an appropriate War Memorial. What [Sf°nts yobn D- Jones, Jr. W, J. Camp. 
construction to meet the most urgent the Memorial should be and eer is Anderson, Fa Ellis eco H. ae 

needs. to be located are not decided. Many . H. Ingraham, W. S. Middleton, O. S. 
= * * Rundell, and J. H. Herriott; L H..Adolf- 

: constructive suggestions have -been <on’ ‘director of the Extension Division; 
Foundation Plans made; all are being considered; anda c. A. Halbert, state engineer; Roger & 

. Tos. cc isi i ire. off, state architect; < . Lor. > 
3. The recently organized University final decision will undoubte iw € Seal son, State Planning Board; A. F. Gal- 

of Wisconsin Foundation has already Which will meet with general approval. ji-t.)" superintendent of buildings and 
launched its campaign to raise funds The Foundation will madera to grounds; A.W. Peterson, director of 

*. i a: usiness ant nance; on alverson, 

for a long range plan of improvement #S¢ Ea yao 4 associate director of business and 
and enlargement of the University’s The Foundation, through its direc- finance; S. Lee Burns, director of Test 

Lower Campus. This is only the begin- tors, is promoting a splendidly con- dence halls: Frank O. Holt, director o 
. a =, public service; alumni George I. Haight, 

ning of the Foundation’s plans. Even- ceived plan, suggested by Mr. W. J. Chicago, and Leon Smith, Madison; and 

tually it expects to aid in raising funds Hagenah, for the beautification and de- Professors L. F. Graber, of the depart- 
for University work in many fields. velopment of the lower campus. (It is lout oe aerenun “Ee oF the 

The Foundation has launched its discussed on ages 10 to 14 = oe assue Ricardo Quintana, of the department of 
fund-raising campaign and results are of The Wisconsin Alumnus.) e plan English, L. F. Rader, o: le department 

promising. Gifts and bequests made to has been_approved in principle by the or oO eee ene Oth sO. nea oe 

the Foundation will eventually be trans- Campus Planning Commission and the frances Zuill, director of home eco- 

ferred to the Regents of the University. Board of Regents. Mr. Hagenah has nomics. 
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Snow, Gold Be ON the CAMPUS Snow, Cold Bless the 
= . S— 

Winter Carnival 
Walter Bietila, '39, former u, w. UY, YW, Scientist Named One of 70 

baseball and ski star, came back to 
the campus last month to win the Class ) ° ° Y S. 
A title in the annual ski meet held CuUng CHL WA ° 2 
Sunday, Jan. 27, at Muir Knoll slide. : 
The meet was sponsored by the Wis- 
consin Hoofers as the feature event R. VAN R. POTTER, whose work — JS ae : 
of the 1946 Winter Carnival. in the biochemistry of cancer at ‘ a4 a 

Plaid shirts and ski sweaters were the University of Wisconsin is AM _ 
legion on the Hill during Carnival widely known, has been selected as one (# = 2 ee. 
week, which this year was blessed of the 10 outstanding young men in 7 a4 o 
with snow and cold weather. Paul Bun- America by the U. S. Junior Chamber . a ~ 
yan sculpturing dotted Langdon Street of Commerce. The 10 young men were ¥ Jaa8 i) p as 
lawns. The ice cabaret was revived on selected for unsual accomplishment in ae 5 ee 5 
the lower campus rink for the first their fields and their contribution to ‘ “=e 
time since pre-war days, and the reg- the national welfare. C= ~S 
ular Snow Ball attracted crowds to An associate professor of cancer re- MAN << Ae os 
Great Hall on Saturday night, Jan. 26. search at the University of Wisconsin | Ve ay fo. oa 

medical school, 34-year-old Dr. Potter vay ee — ‘ 
received his master of science degree \ \\ ei Be ee 

W _ _ M at Wisconsin in 1936, and his doctorate S\N eh 
isconsin en in biochemistry and medical physiology Q\WAW A. =o“ ~ 

in 1988. During the following year he |W \ Waal fa SRS. 
H d All F was elected to a fellowship in the Na- WHY ‘ Mel tai ip ar keig 
ea our tional Research Council and studied at [RSQ = - | i 

the University of Stockholm, and in J els eet 4 | 
F d. ] PR ] 1939-40 was a_ Rockefeller Traveling Maaiinmsge AG Pa hor mton See 

e ere: ane S Fellow at the University of Sheffield a eee 
and the University of Chicago. bs SP SR 

"aa nm a TS Dr. Potter’s interest in the study of ee ae" 
SG sale Pe medicine is the outgrowth of work done ° z 
eo 4 ve me =6Sti(‘<t~i‘éiéhhidile attending high school at Pierpont, DR. VAN R. POTTER, who has been hon- ea en ____ South Dakota, and in the opinion of ored by the U.S. Junior Chamber of 
ee ee Dr. Walter J. Meek, assistant dean of Commerce. 
ae fo - ____the Medical School, he is “one of the 
a ee ee _—sooutstanding men who have received : 
ees ____—itheir education at the University of Concerts, Pp lays E ill 
ao ae ome Lisconers ae cutee contebution is U 5 Th Bill | 

ie. . gelietrt een e application of his knowledge of en- 
oe se ee , ___zymatic processes to the practical prob- nion eater 1 : 

=a = / __ lems of human disease. : The Wisconsin Union theater con- 
io | calc oh a Foe “He has incurred a great deal of in- tinues next month with its record- 

ee a . terest through his work—the majority making 1946 year which began with 
a 4 ce | ___ of people, of course want to study dis- a full week’s presentation of Alfred 
y wie _ ease and find how to treat it success- [unt and Lynn Fontamne in “O, Mis- 
/ SR . __ fully, but the numbers who want to tress Mine”, two concerts by Paul 

nha s . _ understand, and are capable of working Robeson and the Trapp Family Singers, 
secs pe .-sout'_-the fundamental mechanisms of and a recital by Paul Draper and 
a Pes disease, are relatively few. Larry Adler. 

Fae “In the opinion of his colleagues,” For March the following concert, 
b oy Meek continued, “Potter does, without stage, and dance events will be held 

by question, belong to the ranks of these jn the theater: 

— ene centers Svan ony 
a rehestra, Dimitri Mitropoulos, 
at ‘ Sophomore Coed Is Queen conductor; sponsored by the Union 

Bee Litt, 9, d, Li / concert committee. 
= March 6, 7, 8, 9—Wisconsin Players 

& "od production of two plays by G. B. 
for February ee. Shaw: “Androcles and the Lion” 

i s and “Man of Destiny”. 
Ina close election which was not March 12, 13—Martha Graham and 

WITH THE APPOINTMENT of Prof. Edwin decided until the last 10 ballots were Dance Company; sponsored by 
E. Witte (above) as chairman of the in, Joyce Tenpas, sophomore from Union theater committee. 
meat fact-finding panel, all four of the Vesper, has been elected queen of the March 15, 16—Rudolf Serkin, pian- 
federal fact-finding boards are now Little International Livestock Show to ist; closing concert of Union’s 26th 
headed by Wisconsin men. Prof. Witte is be held in the Stock Pavilion on annual concert series. 
on leave from the University of Wiscon- February 23. a March 26, 21, 22, 23—Wisconsin 
sin economics department. Chairman of The first sophomore queen in history, Players production of Goldsmith’s 
the farm equipment industry panel is Miss Tenpas will be crowned at the “She Stoops to Conquer”. 

. Philip Marshall, “42, Milwaukee attorney, sonual show, yaieh val nelle the 
who has attended the University period- regular competitive showing of farm 
ically since 1927. The fact-finding board livestock at halter, a horsemanship Prof. Weaver Honored 
seeking to. settle the General Motors riding contest for children under 12, Prof. Andrew T. Weaver, head of 
strike is headed by Lloyd Garrison, one- and an all-University equitation. the University of Wisconsin speech de- 
time dean of the University of Wiscon- Chairman of the 1946 Little Interna- partment, was awarded the doctor of 
sin law school. Nathan Feinsinger, who tional, the 27th to be held on the Wis- laws degree by Carroll College, Wau- 
chairmans the panel seeking to settle consin campus, is Bradford Scott, kesha, Wis., at the college’s centennial 
the dispute in steel, is a law professor Grant County senior in the College of last month. Dr. Weaver is a Carroll 
at Wisconsin. Agriculture. alumnus. 
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1956 Center of Culiure and Inspiration 
is meveble ond a has say de- 

ica " tracted from the orderliness and charm 
Pe Ss, . ii that many years ago obtained. All this 
fee SS | ie has provided an unpleasant setting for 

Ee a) es <a EES a University that has prided itself on 
fe 4 cinineee 2 the beauty of its location and develop- 
Poo A} oS ee 
a bk | ay on ( oe Because of the above conditions, the 
i mie a _ = overall position of the University has 
r...._izs#étl Te ee become increasingly trying. An exten- 
& oe a Biv campus enlargement and Hew 
|; | ae re ee 4 uilding program is imperatively 
Ame SU gfe ed ae needed. There is likewise an urgent 

| ees aE en demand for much new equipment. These 
jf EB CE ¥ are all intended to serve strictly aca- 

ee ee eS demic purposes. There are also needs 
f oF nels o o | (eigen | © 4 for non-academic structures See 

Le alee ace important in attaining the highest 
| ==. | =e ce cultural standards, or necessary to 
fe OEE a Lael broaden the capacity of the University 

fC POg & - tao. to be of service to an ever-increasing 
fo L—h8PlUcellrllleCrL  __lidz "Gwe number of interests and persons in the 
Lee ees ff... go Ye .)} state. But the deficiencies accumulated 

a fl. —rti“‘iéiOrTC . iL over a period of twenty years cannot 
be ey NC ee a all be corrected in a short time. It may 
oe = ae be assumed that the legislature will 
oe =>. provide for those needs of the Univer- 
oe Le LOL sity that are of an academic nature or 

Ce ee OO AE END OIA = oS =e operational in character but it will not 

So ee ee a at this time make appropriations for 
Shes Purpose bulleings ae for under: 

ings which go beyond the usual aca- 
demic needs and in support of the 

IN THE HAGENAH lower campus plan, State Street will end at Lake Street. The broader cultural aims of modern edu- 
present Historical Library (6) and Memorial Union (7) are retained. A long sweep cation. For the financing of the latter 
of mall will extend south from Lake Mendota to a 5000-seat Auditorium (4). To the desirable objectives the University must 
east will be the University Library (2) for which funds have already been appro- ook elsewhere. 
priated, and a proposed Center for Continuation Study (1). Near University Avenue E 
are the sites of projected special-purpose buildings (3) and (5). The Foundation 

To assist oie oaterstty a this situ- 
ation the University o: isconsin 

: WIL I [AM H A E N A H Foundation was formed. It is the re- 
By J. G sult of the combined efforts of certain 

Executive Director of the regents, members of the faculty, 
e : 2 3 i and many alumni and friends of the 

University of Wisconsin Foundation — Its usps ne ee ane and 
receive gifts and bequests for the bene- 7 

ATURE has made the Uni- pus for twenty years. Many existing ft, of the, University. ‘The finds 50 
versity of Wisconsin campus buildings are antiquated and greatly in academic and poeote ecules 
the most beautiful in all ggequate Be present eae and Pens wherever most needed. There will be 

‘ America. Lakes, hills, valleys, and is obsolete. ne lay, over of ROY Date one 
immense trees have made it so. | Meanwhile, the city area immediately Pei Gf aihe. legislature wine Rounde 

. : = adjoining the campus has also under- ,- es j . . 
In this midst the founding fathers gone unfavorable changes. Madison is tion will work in close cooperation with 
began a magnificent pattern of growing rapidly and its population the University authorities. 
buildings and grounds. An emi- already exceeds 75,000. Many beautiful Every donor, whether his gift be 
nent historian, Charles Francis residences and some splendid business large or small, may direct the spe- 
Adams, on ne first visit to this structures have been erected, but these cific purpose for which his contri- 
Recess 3 have been away from the University. - bution is to be used, or the alloca- 
institution many years ago said, As business has encroached from the tion of funds may be left to the 
“In truth, God made Madison the east, the pedaee district in the aa saaenene of ue Bs ae This 

j i » _ pus area has lost its attractiveness. organization has no fixed program 

fairest Site I have ever seen for marginal zone has developed near the to the exclusion of everything else. 
th ital of t state and its ‘ 
SON 2 BESS BG: campus wherein large new buildings It welcomes suggestions from ev- 

University. Ete noe yet jushiied le Seer effort at party and ay sucht male kates 
is i i . as been made to realize the last meas- ully considered and passed on by 

sONcyer, this Seeks one ure of income from the old existing its officers and directors. It will, 
made nearly a century ago an stores and rooming houses. Under such however, endeavor, and especially 

pridefully maintained for al conditions neighborhood retrogression so at this time, to bring about first 
years shows signs of interrupte 
growth. It is well known that the 
University, because of its limited 
finances, has for a long time been sub- o 
jected to a severe struggle in keeping ‘a 
pace with the advancing standards of 
higher education and at the same time 
caring for the structural and other 
nmble eee an ever-increasing . . 2 

student body. No important academic It D t E | th F d t 
buildings have been erected on the cam- S rec Or Xp alns e oun a 
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things first. It is to be a perma- 
nently functioning body and its of- z EE : % ; = ee 
fers hope a be of service for ihe aaa. a ay Bie ee gS ons: eS 

niversity for a lon: eriod 01 EON ES eons EA ie wee enti: OF 
time. ee i Miia Fae k= Neo oa baer 
The most pressing problem before oe ces ge. eae ee rene 

the University at this time is the en- 5 ee ee | 3 i aa > 
largement of the campus to make room i ie Beart) ae eat 
for a number of major buildings. This 5 ae | Fo Fares ae a Ci eee ee . 
is a big problem and it calls for big- wo ee h Veet ore Ween =\ a 
ness in planning and boldness in execu- =f goes ve Le rs 4 ‘J ees 
Hons It has dong been ele eat he =H ee | ee a i. ae ma 

niversity must definitely expand eas oe TS SS a 
of Park Street and south of University [4 pe TEs cos eo a <7 Nae ce may | 
Avenue. It is, however, of the greatest ari ORS td, ROM 1 ea ra 
importance that it proceed according ie eae pS 7 Se Rat ma 
to carefully prepared plans which look Pies Selig Sage: ten yh a | 
far into the future wherein the build- «Eee ke ie aed ae 
ings for each of the expanding colleges BE LANGDON STREET \ A eee » | 
are kept in properly arranged groups ie f oe a OS 5 f “ 
and all placed wherever possible in an ae / ae] (3) Lega" a 47} \ : 
artistic arrangement. The spaciousness Ce oe be { * 
of the campus must be preserved and od a eo fis 5S & i ‘ os ia 
its natural beauty enhanced with sym- Pee . ¥ aye A = bi 2 metry and the dignity and beauty of fem Las ras ae 4S oe” 6 (ye. 
rich architectural design. Fe A Fs act PS. is peeks, se oe 

The New Lower Campus ee eee SSS ee ace e & = ae 
With these facts in mind the Foun- ©) 722 = 7 2 = TAKE MEND OPA 8 sg PRL 

dation has urged the University tO: jee eee =A 3 Z Z es 

acquire, as an immediate expansion of THE LOWER CAMPUS now contains many old and outmoded structures, The Armory 
the lower campus, the entire area (8) is picturesque but outdated. Areas (9), (10), and (11) are full of frame rooming 
bounded by Park Street, Lake Mendota, houses and small stores. Under the new lower campus plan being sponsored by 
Lake Street and West J ohnson Street. the University of Wisconsin Foundation, these eyesores will be replaced by a mall 
It should secure the vacation of all flanked by special-purpose buildings. The Memorial Union (7) and the Historical 

_ Streets within this area (except Uni- Library (6) fit into the pattern of the new proposal. 
versity Avenue, which is a through 
street) and constitute them University : 

drives where not used for building sites out its length, will ultimately be as _ ing staff, and has received the approval, 
or embodied in park areas. A strip greatly improved as its prominence in in principle, of the University Campus 
should be taken from the acquired land the future of Madison so clearly de- Planning Commission. The Board of 
and added to the west side of Lake mands. State Street would then ter- Regents has also approved it in princi- 
Street to give it the same width, so minate at Lake Street, which point ple. The plan therefore represents in 
far as it borders University land, as would mark the “front door”, or gate- its present form the combined efforts 
the present width of University Ave- way, to the University campus. Thus of a great many who have the best 
nue. Down the middle of the above de- the new development would present at interests of the University at heart. 
fined area, and constituting the domi- the University two magnificent malls, = : = 5 
nant landscaping, should be a wide each flanked by stately buildings, the Union, Historical Library 
expanse of lawn, or mall, comparable one extending from the entrance gate Many alumni will observe that the 
to the upper campus that stretches on Lake Street to Park Street and pattern for this development was 
eastward from Bascom Hall. This new there merging into the upper campus largely determined by the University 
mall would extend down the axis of that terminates at Bascom Hall, and buildings already in the area. The Me- 
the present Murray Street, from an the other intersecting it from north to morial Union of Italian Renaissance 
impressive new building facing Univer- south, along the line of Murray. Street. architecture and the ionic-columned 
sity Avenue on the south to Lake Men- The opportunities here afforded for storical Library seemed destined to 
dota, where the Y. M. C. A. building architectural beauty and landscaping mark the beginning of this plan. The now stands. University buildings of a are extraordinary. new University Library, for the first 
size and architectural standard suit- Through the cooperation of the state unit of which the last legislature ap- 
able for this new campus should face engineer and architect a block model propriated nearly $2,000,000, is to be 
the mall, both on the east between the has been prepared of the above area erected just across the mall from the 
greatly widened Lake Street and the as it will be when reconstructed, show- Historical Library in the area bounded 
mall and on the west between Park ing the location of the University by Langdon, Lake and State Streets. 
Street and the mall. buildings already built in this area, the The University already owns much of 

The east-west axis of this develop- new buildings contemplated for this he block bounded by Murray, State and ment should be the vacated State area, and some indication of the land- Park Streets and University Avenue, 
Street, between Park Street and Lake scaping of the mall (see photograph on jn, which are located the small Admin- 
Stree, pointing down State Street to page 10). This plan has had the bene- istration Building, the Library School, 
the Capitol at the opposite end. It may fit of many helpful suggestions from and the School of Music Annex. These 
be assumed that State Street, through- members of the faculty and the operat- latter buildings are old former resi- 

dences and fraternity houses and are 
greatly overcrowded. The old red brick 
Gymnasium on Langdon Street is 

@ o reaching the end of its usefulness. The 
same is true of the Y. M. C. A. Build- 
ing, for the relocation of which provi- 
sion is now being made. - 

The University has no holdings in 
the area south of University Avenue 

dl th I C P| nor in the block bounded by University 
eC 0 WwW er amp us all (Continued on next page) 
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Avenue and Lake, State, and Murray before the land occupied by these edi- Law Building will be erected there. 
Streets. In the latter block are three fices is required. These churches repre- Mention has also been made of a 

church properties, several stores and sent important holdings and their fine Administration Building. With 
a number of residences not in very good values must be recognized. Their con- the design of any such buildings 
condition. The churches are attractive . ; ; = and the related space allotments, rs gregations should be assisted in secur. a I 
structures and exercise a most impor- ing new locations, perhaps on Lake the Foundation will have no part 
tant influence on student life. While 2 aang because these are strictly academic - 2 Street or farther west, where their in- : rs 
all these properties should be acquired foe on University life will not be matters. It will however, as its first 
as soon as practicable, the churches diaminianed. y objective, concern itself in seeking 
need not be disturbed for at least five 3 to obtain for the University sev- 
years and perhaps much longer, for it Many beautiful buildings will in eral special-purpose buildings 
is reasonable to expect that this entire time be erected in this extended which are greatly needed and for 
program cannot be carried out in less campus area. A number of these which, it is believed, legislative 
than eight or 10 years. Many new will no doubt be of the College of funds will not be available for a 
buildings can be erected in this area Letters and Science. Perhaps a new long time. The Foundation has 

es ic a many other objectives, covering a 
oa Tj 7%. 9 ane 2 ae ee wide range of needs. These will all : 

a Hl St soe Ce poe be stressed in due time to be of 
‘ ee "7 Ls Pat oN ee aoe the most help to the University. 
on . wf rg oes ae See = But the immediate aim of the 

. a PA a 2 %, a Me Se ce Foundation will be the acquisition 
Bg - oe je ie sf, a oe through gifts and bequests, and the 

% Baek: PE ee fj re oe oa | location in the new Campus area, 
* te sig We Oe Nee of three special-purpose buildings. 
we i) ae RES 5 {4 ae | These are, a Center for Continua- 
ss Be Sta A Fe” i ed | tion Study, an Auditorium, and an 

jo ee Z 2 oe 7 om | Art Building with Museum of His- 
, KS 2 : J e Looe iS, Se aS | tory and Science. 

F ; Ree ae — Ey Memorial Building 
P| <<. hee. oa A.\ Pape ees ; . a At some future date the Foundation 
Ey aS A 4 a =o4 will also assist in securing for the 
a =) ae ‘“E PN a oS University a Memorial Building to give 

3 P= sb fe. ns CX “a RE ca Ne aa 2 appropriate recognition to Wisconsin 
: } \ FERS ~~ pie RS cS sia fae men and women and faculty members 

¥ } = i B® ao SS : ae Pg who have served their country faith- 
¥ | re = fr 1 ee 23 ~ fully, fought bravely, and died glor- 

| | Se Be 4 ae ea ab ie a iously. This Memorial need not be re- 
ae ie aA : P —P cs served only for those who made the 

a a p Man A » i i. ee pb Be - supreme sacrifice in war, but may also 
a ee i Cra Se eh a Reg - give recognition to those who gained 

; i A b <i a distinction in public and private life, 
w _— Sa and to members of the faculty who 

" a . ’ have particularly endeared themselves 
Me to the student body, so that the sery- 
} Pw oe ices of all of these may be recorded 

i} <i i for the information and inspiration of 
i = i future generations. 

5 bie : The Foundation also believes 
$ <7 that there should be on the campus 

rf - ie a non-sectarian chapel of modest 
a & size, perhaps in connection with the 

, Memorial Building, where class and 

4 ™ other memorial services may be 
BS 3 held, and to provide a proper place 

rs a for mental rest and meditation by 
4 7 students. 

~ 
: : That a truly great university re- 

be > { quires some memorial and also a chapel 
s E. z #4 is almost universally accepted. But 

Lan 5 i what form the Wisconsin Memorial 
Se Ge a Ls should take, and when it should be 

i sek ‘ ie, tS ees 1 provided, have not as yet been deter- 
- = Ne eR, ea at ae mined, and indeed will not be deter- 

, Ne orks + ES ‘i mined by the Foundation or by any 
A, nS Ne SS ta! | other interest or group alone. The 

res > wes wry KS 2 i voices of the returning servicemen will 
Pr tep?\. —~ eS S ae? ae be eloquent on this subject; also those 5 nd -— ay af et > a of the student body, alumni, faculty, 

oe 4: you~ ae Le &; Rice a eg and Regents. 
a oe ie eK <4 i This subject deserves and will re- 

ee Paneer < ng fNiget ceive much study before final action is 
hie X Malte? = Ep Os % taken. Therefore for the present, the 

? Ca is ai..3 * a = Tash Foundation will concentrate its efforts 
aq ; Ree $ 5 “oe $ on the three special-purpose buildings 

z oN Y s = aCe By Oe above referred to and briefly described 
’ \ 7 ar a .3 = below. 

. “a aK oxo P g ce ey Center for Continuation Study 

: pea. : The University of Wisconsin has for 
approximately fifty years maintained a 

THE MEMORIAL UNION becomes an integral part of the new lower campus plan. series of “short courses” for farmers 

Center of community life at the University, the Union is now serving more people and dairymen. The broad public bene- 
than ever before in its history. fits reaped therefrom are a matter of 
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leges and schools of the University a stage large enough to accommodate 
’ could meet with the executives, pro- great musical productions. It should 4 fessional men, foremen, or groups of have a beautiful pipe organ. Music is a a employees selected for special training powerful force in education and char- eo from the industries of the state. From acter building. Wisconsin does not 

a such periodical access to the Univer- afford its students the joy of listening _— oS sity’s facilities and contacts with the to great symphonic concerts and oper- 
-— . faculty, business men and employes atic productions. The magnificent or- << would be kept informed of everchang- chestras of America and this country’s . ~ ing business conditions and of new sci- leading opera companies visit many ‘ r 7 entific and technical developments. university cities when touring the oe & y To be most helpful to those in attend- United States, but Wisconsin is passed ee ance, the building designed for such by simply because there is no place in Me ; center should contain ample dormi- which such concerts and performances eo tories and also dining room facilities. can be given. 

eg The Regents have indicated a willing- Commencement exercises at Wiscon- 
‘ we ness to make available for such build- sin should be enriched and maintained 

: . Te a site at the corner of Lake and on a level consistent with the high edu- 
. r angdon Streets which is close to the cational honors then being conferred. — | University’s libraries and permits of An organ concert in the great hall 

oo | the use of certain joint facilities with With a master at the keys would be an 
_ -& the Memorial Union. In architectural outstanding event for graduates, par- 

» A \ ceeen pod materials of construction it ents, and guests at Commencement 
. will be a fitting companion building of week. Or, with the building available, ‘ 4 the Union, from which it will be located there might be a series of symphonic 

directly across the mall. ner ae the ee of B na- 
" og. tionally known guest conductor. Music 

WILLIAM J. HAGENAH, ‘03, executive AUCitorium is the highest of the fine arts; it is the director of the University of Wisconsin The University celebrates its cen- universal language; it ministers to 
Foundation and author of the accom- tennial in 1948-49. Committees began human welfare. There is great need 
panying article, has virtually retired as two years ago to draft a program for for it at this University. The Founda- 
one of the country’s great public utility the suitable observance of this event. tion can render no greater service to 
experts to devote his full time to the It may be presumed that these exer- the University than in seeking to bring 
Foundation. He refuses to accept a sal- cises will bring to Madison many men such an Auditorium to the campus. 
ary. Mr. Hagenah got his start in the of great literary and scientific attain- ee 
days of Robert M. LoFollette, Sr.. on the ment from Be univers a ey Art Building and Museum 
Wisconsin Railroad Commission. He went 2S Men prominent in public life. re 3 aie 3 
on to become a consultant all over the will such dignitaries be received? Where The University is greatly in need of 

| world: on utility questions. Here he de. » will such. ewercises-be-held?. The Uni- .4n Art Building and- Museum. of His- z 
scribes:his plan for a “front door” for the versity at present has no hall in which ‘tory_and Science. ‘At the present’ time 
University. appropriate centennial exercises may the Historical Library is very crowded, 

be held. The old gymnasium floor is housing one of the most valuable col- 
much too small. The Stock Pavilion lections of historical source material in 

common knowledge. The same assist- definitely lacks the atmosphere for the the United States and displaying only 
ance and spirit of cooperation should honoring of so important an event in @ part of the art treasures, and his- be extended through a Center for Con- Wisconsin history. torical -objects: it possesses. The Uni- 
tinuation Study, open for instruction Now is the time to plan for the Versity owns a valuable collection of 
in labor, industry, business, and the financing of an auditorium that will Russian paintings, the gift of a dis- 
many fields of specialized employment. seat 5,000 people and of appropriate tinguished alumnus, but has no facili- 
Here the University could invite all architectural design. With a magnifi- ties for its display. Much additional in 
branches of labor, industry, and busi- cent pediment and row of columns fac- the form of paintings, tapestries, 
ness and also many professions to sub- ing north over the length of the new bronzes, and glass work could be ob- 
mit problems for technical, scientific, mall to Lake Mendota this building tained if the space for exhibition were 
and commercial study and instruction. should become the key structure in the @vailable. Also, there is a valuable col- 
It could also, from time to time, an- most beautiful vista on the campus. [lection of Indian treasures and of ar- 
nounce courses on its own initiative. This building is urgently needed for ticles of wearing apparel, weapons, 
In this manner the University could be student convocations and other large furniture, and implements of the pio- 
most helpful in solving perplexing and assemblies. It should be equipped with (Continued on next page) : 
costly problems which constantly gree 
in the many complicated processes o: ae Ee | i EE f Tg 
production, personnel problems, labor : ee mE Oe: e a) 2 = ia 
relations, factory sanitation and hy- ar me Bar i a 
giene, local government, banking, busi- Cee aoe tae ‘ i gids 
ness administration, juvenile delin- a Pah 3 <a Ved : ot 
quency, etc. a. Wee = s * Sa 

Through a series of assembly rooms . —— = a ee eR RTT 3 
and lecture halls equipped with the cs a 
necessary laboratory facilities for dem- c 
onstration purposes, lantern slides, etc., ; ‘ 
and seminar space, there would be pre- oa P 
sented for study to groups from each 
class of labor or business those prob- E F 
lems on which instruction is desired. r i a ae? ru 
Direct assistance could be given them ; " 
by lectures and demonstrations from i i nae 
faculty specialists in mechanical, civil, ‘ ~ - r z 
ceemeey aad sanitary engineering, eee wee 
chemistry, biology, medicine, pharmacy, SaaS TSP ce NE ee ATC ed 
business administration, labor rela- li ace Se3: a ee ee Aten 5 
tions, and law. Such lecture courses, 2 = — Srerae tases: SSR Ser mm with carefully arranged programs to Saeco ee ee rg SSS ones meet problems of specific industries and 5 
professions and extending over one or HOME OF THE State Historical Society and the present University Library, the 
several weeks for each group, would Historical Library Building will continue to stand on the west flank of the new 
provide an educational clinic where the lower campus. University library facilities will be moved, however, to a new 
faculty members from the various col- Memorial Library about to be built directly opposite. 
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eee WITH the CLUBS 
= 2416 Names Listed In 

ye | 9¢ to $40,000 New Alumni Directory 
= | . 

a HOW THE TREASURER of the Je? Of Journalism School 
cf ferson County (Wis.) Humane Society 

a, | jumped the society's assets from 9 Some 2,416 names are listed in the 
%. me cents to almost $40,000 in 10 years fourth edition of the Alumni Directory 

= ” made headlines in the state press of the school of journalism of the Uni- 
_ last month. versity of Wisconsin, which has re- 
| v The treasurer is Charles B. Rogers, cently been distributed. This edition, 

‘3 ‘93, president of the Wisconsin succeeding the 1942 edition, carries 
ai Alumni Association from 1915 to 1917 through the class of 1945. 

and present president of the Half- Among the names included in the 

HOWARD I POTTER, ‘I6. Chicago, long.  Centvay, Clu. ME agers, started Cuwed the B.A int jourmaliamy, 11d 
time friend of the University. former he heard from a lawyer with a client recipients of the M. A. in journalism; 
Eas a aaa oe pe Take aso" who wanted to leave a small legacy 10 who have a Ph. D. with double 
Uaneie. {Wi Presi oF 2 ‘d eee pee to the society. The lawyer asked for minor in journalism; 152 agricultural 

NoOE aeons OU acon: details. journalism graduates; 51 who earned 
te “I wrote a somewhat enthusiastic the Ae S. in cee see 

; letter,” Mr. Rogers says. ‘ormer and present journalism de- 
Core ioe uae : The answer came in the form of a partment faculty members; 32 former 

neers, ete., which supplement the his- number of shares of stock, valued graduate assistants in the department; 
torical records. now at almost $40,000. and 446 “others in journalism classes” 

Referring to this great storehouse who did not complete the degree but 
of historical records and objects, one —————————————————_ have made their mark in the profession. 

of pteriea eaeine historians stated a jane nec notes phat the eee 1945— 
as follows: me phase of American 1 i is the forty-first of journalism at 
history, and that perhaps the most im- Minneapolis Alumnae Club the University of Wisconsin and gives 
portant, the expansion of the Ameri- Seeks Many New Members 4 brief history from the establishment 
can people, the extension of American : of the first courses in 1905. It also sep- 
civilization from the Atlantic seaboard _ A drive for new members is now be- arately designates all members of “the 
across the Mississippi Valley and on ing staged by the Wisconsin Alumnae pioneer classes of journalism” in 1905— 
toward the farthest west, the building Club of Minneapolis. 06—listed then as English 19. 
up of this great republic, can be thor- “We are getting ready to back the . A complete list of the 25 books on 
oughly and satisfactorily pursued only building program of the University,” journalism published by members of 
in Madison.” says Mrs. Ralph M. Bohn, ’16, the Wisconsin journalism staff, with 

At this time, when the University’s Secretary. | dates, is included in this issue of the 

basic needs are so pressing, it is too _,Wisconsin alumnae in Minneapolis directory. 
much to expect the legislature to pro- whe ae uot aaluetd ne ue cape 
vide it with an art gallery and museum 28<¢ contact “Mrs... Onn 2 S = 
of Batory and science that will supple- Queen Aventis Sontt the Minneapoli Chicago Alumni Play 
ment the magnificent Historical Li- : : _ e i 
brary. Deriatee the Foundation may 8T0UP now include Alice Oiseth, °29, Hosts to Grid Team 
some day: succeed in interesting some President; Mrs. Charles Templeton, °99, Members of the 1945 Wisconsin foot- 
man or family group in making a gift Vice president; Edith Perren, ex °42, hall team from the Chicago area and 
to the University of this much needed ee and Mrs. Hq. H. Ratcliff, '24, Coach Harry Stuhldreher and his staff 
Art Building and Museum, thereby Foon R. Me eae ne Mrs. Leland were the guests of the University of 
winning the gratitude of untold gen- a Me ma rs. C. T. Murphy, 07, Wisconsin Club of Chicago at a stag 
erations of students and placing his an ey rs. F. E. Jacobs, ‘19, board of dinner in the Sherman Hotel on Jan- 
name in honored memory. PU e uary 26. The dinner preceded the 

a Wisconsin—Northwestern basketball 
i fe ese He ree special-purpose ee TEC 
uildings will increase the capacity f 2 ” . 

of the University to be of service material it controls and the Uni- Bete J. O Hats, 224, president of : : ‘ 2 the club, presided. Arrangements were 
to the people of Wisconsin and will versity’s and the State’s contribu- in charge of Chris C. Zillman, Jr., ’29. 
add breadth to the education it tions to social, economic, and sci- = ieee 

holds ont to its students: ES Cen entific advancement. 
er for Continuation Study will be i 

the means by which the University The possession of these buildings James A. Riley Heads 
can as generously help business, and the benefits they will bring will Equ Claire Alumni Club 
the professions, and employes as it place the University of Wisconsin in 
has for so many years aided agri- the forefront of the world’s best New officers elected at a meeting of 
culture. It will serve to bring the equipped institutions of learning and the directors of the University of Wis- 
University and all interests of the public service. Grouped in artistic ar- consin Alumni Club of Eau Claire last 
state into closer cooperation and rangement along with other buildings month are: 
understanding. The Auditorium will about the new mall that will sweep James A. Riley, ’41, president; Paul 
provide the University with a suit- from the classic-columned front of the H. Jensen, ’38, vice-president; and 
able place where student convoca- Auditorium on University Avenue to Eloise Arnold, ’29, secretary-treasurer. 
tions can be held, addresses by dis- Lake Mendota, and landscaped with The retiring officers include Dr. H. M. 
tinguished visitors heard, great trees and flowers, this campus may Stang, ’16, president; S. G. Davey, ’20, 
public exercises conducted, and well become nationally known for its vice president;. and Harlan Niebuhr, 
music and dramatic art presented natural and architectural beauty and 731, secretary-treasurer. 
in the highest form for education high educational and cultural stand- An ambitious membership compaign 
and entertainment. The Art Build- ards. Such a campus plan, carried out is being undertaken by the new slate 
ing and Museum will give a by the cooperation of all interests, of Eau Claire officers, with new mem- 
broader expression to the Univer- would mark an auspicious beginning of bers being sought in the neighboring 
sity and even to the entire country the second century of the University’s cities of Chippewa Falls, Menomonie, 
of the wealth of historical source history. Durand, Augusta, and Rice Lake. 
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Annual Founders’ Day Dinner and Broadcast Mark University’s 97th Birthday 

Kreitler Presents New Loyally Song la Wisconsin 

IE 97th birthday of the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin was \ seremrastene Sst N FOUNDERS’ DAY MESSAGE a Founders’ Day banquet and 

breadeast sn ule Memorial Union. IHREE dates in the history of the University of Wisconsin 
AS A FEATURE of the Founders’ are particularly significant: 1849, 1949, and 1946. 

Day radio broadcast, “Valiants of Wis- On February 5, 1849, a teacher by the now-celebrated 
Cone eene Pen eby name of John W. Sterling called to order a class of 20 students 
composer, especially for the Univer- in a little rented brick building in Madison. That was the be- 

sity, was premiered over a state-wide ginning of Wisconsin’s State Uni- 
network. Maxon F. Judell, Hollywood versity. “Great oaks from little 
film executive and a 1917 graduate of : acorns grow,” and our University 
the University, wrote the words for is now an envied leader in world- 
the song and the band arrangement : wide educational circles. 
was completed by Paul Marquardt, : ee One hundred years later, in 1949, 
Hollywood arranger. The new piece a “ the University will celebrate its 
was presented by the University Con- Centennial. Thousands of students 
cert Band, directed by Prof. Ray _ will go to classes in an educational 

Dvorak. : a. plant made up of 10 colleges and 
—  !_ schools, housed in more than 100 

PRES. E. B. FRED was the main 3 ad buildings, under the supervision of 

speaker on the broadcast, telling how er a world-famous faculty and with 
Wisconsin has revamped its physical SS our great president, E. B. Fred, at 

plant and a coum for areca date iy “oe the helm. : { 
the more than 4000 student veterans. . * — , 
He was preceded by Guy Sundt, ’22, ‘>. “7 ee See ah eae 
assistant football coach and vice pres- , every Wisconsin alumnus to 
ident of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- | & . analyze and appraise the great. 
ciation; and James Melli, ’46, president . -# progress of past years and the 
of the senior class and president of the — 4 unlimited development of 
University Veterans of World War II. , broader horizons in the future. 

IN A DIRECT pickup from Randall ‘ Sen’, A 
Park, Clifford Hicks, mayor of the Uni- Wilsons s research teboratories 
yersity’s trailer colony for married vet- ie Foe ase ia ve Beale Made, con- 
erans, described life in the emergency Euuens cheat Ane a palenee of 
housing project to the state-wide audi- R Oa yo Sree hi a aS Ua the 
ence. Hicks, a junior from Milwaukee, PRESIDENT HOARD ae ay nee he a ou Bot 
fought in Italy and France as a lieu- tremendous im aa ta e Whew th 
ean we. comet engineers, was last shot was fired, the great men of our Alma Mater ened quickly to cai q by ae 3 ermans and liberated their peace-time pursuits and experiments which had not been neglected, 

ME and both you and I are going to be mighty proud as this work is released 
He introduced Mr. and Mrs. Lyle to the public for its intended purposes. 

Warzeka and their 18-month-old son, The campus is rapidly assuming the character that is such a strong 
Randy, trailer camp residents who memory in all of our minds. The sacred traditions are again becoming a 
were pictured in a recent issue of Life part of University life. President Fred, an acknowledged leader in re- Magazine. search, is carefully selecting new men for many strategic departments. 

“We like it here,” the Warzekas said. Our depleted faculty performed heroic tasks during the war. Now with 
“We wouldn’t move even if we could new blood, great progress in research and curricula is a definite planned 
find an apartment.” step. The state of Wisconsin is doing its part by providing more money 

for new buildings and University needs than has ever been appropriated 
PLANS FOR THE University of in the history of the state. It is a new day at Wisconsin, yet the future 
pe a in ee ‘were will carry with it the traditions and integrity we all hold so highly. 
outlin y Prof. William H. Kiekhofer i i in i s of the Gaiveraiy’ economics chart, gy ULIME, he next few. years, Wisconsin is, guing to, shape, great ment at the annual Founders’ Day din- sin Alumni Association is both happy and honored in havi evthe ner which preceded the radio program. confidence of University executives so that we can do. ae in 
Prof. Kiekhofer is chairman of the developing the path of the future. A strong alumni body is a great University Centennial Committee. asset and your Association plans to shoulder every task that will 

Vernon Carstensen, research associ- be of benefit..Your support .as an individual is essential because 
ate in history, followed Prof. Kiek- the influence of a widely-spread, variously-occupied alumni body is 
hofer with a description of the high- fundamental. : 
lights of the U. W. history being com- 
piled by Prof. Merle Curti of the his- Let _us resolve on this, the 97th anniversary of our Alma Mater, that 
tory department. the Wisconsin of the future will carry along in its development ideals 

that are well founded, constructive, and in keeping with a great educa- ' 
C. V. HIBBARD, ’00, president of tional institution. The task is mammoth, yet the accomplishments of the 3 the Madison Alumni Club, was in past furnish a responsibility for the future that we cannot ignore. ' 

chats of the dinner. pone Bere’, 22, 
executive secretary of the Wisconsin ef} 
Alumni Bescon, es the eule ea 2D m Hoard, v (2 

- program, assisted by William Harley, i i i i jah ee ra ee President, Wisonsin Alumni Association 
tion WHA. eee 
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° . ° Goundation Will Build New Lah BADGER FIVE 

Patent Dedicated to Public Fe ee 
ketball team had set a new record, but 

By the University News Bureau not ne. kind Wisconsin cagers are used 
E to making. When the Badgers dropped 

Diiaay knoy to aie buble ue a 59-46 decision to Purdue on Janu- 
widely Known steenbock patel ary 28, it was their 10th stright de- 

_ zelating to the production of Vita- feat and the sixth in league com- 
min D by irradiation with ultra-violet ean 

light was announced last month by the This from a university which in 40 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- years of Big Ten play has won 12 
tion at the University of Wisconsin. championships, more than any other 

George I. Haight, Chicago, prominent conference school except Purdue. 
Wisconsin alumnus and president of the It was during the 1932-33 season 

~ Foundation, revealed that all litigation 5 - under Dr. Walter E,. Meanwell that 
on the Steenbock patents, including Wisconsin went into a mid-season 
suits in Caltornie and Illinois, has slump and lost eight straight games. 
been terminated. ™ No ee : aA ow an unlucky 1. T - 

At the same time, Dr. Edwin B. = torve iseae cby 8 ae ite 2 Bad a Fred. id tthe State Uni it a y is repeating - However, 
red, president of the State University, 4 Wisconsin fans want solace, they may 

reviewed the 20-year record of the 2 well recall what happened after the Foundation in serving the University by | 4 disnatiousi1922 season. The 1934 > Bane 

supplying substantial funds for scien- E gers took second place in the Big Ten. 
tific research. He asserted that the and the 1935 team became Coach Har- state University “is thankful for the PROMINENT PATENT attorney in Chi- iq &, “Bud” Foster’s first champion- 
good work of the Foundation in many cago, George I. Haight. ‘99, is president ship aap. 

fields.” ters of the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- Wiscounonom shaves ihe Weare 
tas ae eens oe dation, which has just obtained a con- Conference cellar with Chicago. Iowa 

n dedicating the Steenbock patents to in i ii i . = * = 2 7 
the public, the Foundation Was _moti- sent decree in its federal vitamin D case. gefending champion, & oe ee by a 
vated by several considerations, Mr. Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. That court Narrow margin over dark-horse in- 
Haight a a Litigation on the frst wrote an opinion adverse to the nesota. 
Steenbock patents has been long contin- patents. It later withdrew that opinion 
ued and enact eet ceemon UP” and then wrote a new opinion, also ad- _gepsssssssmensn-semeuecssuseceumenmrsosmmenemamens 
holding the patents in| California Dis” verse to the patents although on quite [B@ege ge): 0 98) sees gs 
trict Court, on appeal this decision was different grounds. The Supreme Court of [jim | ~~ ~~ 
reversed by the United States Court of the United States in October, 1945, finally —[ | |) | | | | Mm | 8 50 : retuned to poviod (ile saline o oe AP 3 oe 

= 4s = n gation in icago, e govern- § 0 eC Se = 

Distinguished Negro ment, in 1944, sought to intervene as a 4 ae Ph 
Phil T party In order to present charges of © ~~ eer 2 

ch anti-trust law. violation, he continued. Pooh. ee 
1 osopher ea es The pane svelcomied the opeorean: g o = Re ee 

ity to have these charges oroughly . 3 ES foe 
Here This Semester investigated and was quite prepared to ae Le Gy iF ff 4 oe 

meet any legal criticisms leveled against a of ee a 
SS SE it in the handling of the Steenbock pat- Be , Fy 
ee ents. The Foundation not only did not ee MI 
Bee =e oppose government intervention in the Ba e (Re 
po ee suit but aided it in becoming a party. | es ee | 
E a ee The main Steenbock patent expired on ae. J 
Ge Sos August 13, 1945. Certain foreign patents i 2A ee 
Ge a Gi had previously expired. There remained i rox = oe 
5 : . Ae living only some quite specific patents = = | s Nae S - 
eS J. in this country and the Canadian 9” | SS oe 
a ae CUO patents. Set” — = ye! 
& 3 . Ver No Effect on Price be : 4 t 
: | > & “Dedication of the patents and ter- oe = me 
bo 7 ‘oe mination of the litigation does not carry oS a ae 
po 4 or "with it any admission of any wrong do- : Zz = 
= 4 ™ ing by the Foundation or its licensees,” f oS : 

¥ : Mr. Haight declared. ‘‘These issues have ‘ z= a 3 
S y '= not been adjudicated by the court. The  — . | 

( litigation, with the government a party, : 3 , j 
“s y would have been protracted and costly. _ A 

DS mF e 2 “The Foundation’s Trustees, whose _ Po 
| aim is to aid the University of Wiscon- ._ a a 

a | sin in its research program in the field _ ( rm 
& || of the natural sciences, concluded that __ _ a 
a § the tens of thousands of dollars in ex- _ 4 

wad [2] pense that the litigation would involve Jf 23 2g — 
a cee eee “ would be better employed if given to B oe — ae 
a= a hes the University for scientific research,” sae ~ 
fl be Mr. Haight asserted. a 3 E 
ed gs Foundation Continues EN '§: 
as \ ‘ “Dedication of the Steenbock patents ; oS Es) 

ee oy Be does not mean discontinuance of the - eR ce 
ee ed od a Foundation’s operations,” Mr. Haight fs Lal 

: said. “It is handling, and will continue k 
DR. ALAIN L. LOCKE, distinguished to pee aa herettore, seve other 

. * . inventions whic are producing sub- 5 + American philosopher and Negro educa. etal ineeme for the tontversity vot AUEOUGH His sean hes ined) ve 
tor, is serving as visiting professor of Wisconsin. It is anticipated that in the @ game in the Big Ten, ] ok 0} 
philosophy at the University of Wisconsin potas oa cee oxen tons will University of Wisconsin is one of the top 
during the second semester. e assigned to and developed by It. scorers in the loop. At the between- ‘ dertaki thi ae 

Prof. Locke teaches a course on ‘The Troan Oa WAShACrnICen a site fa Mad_ semesters lull, Cook ranked third in the 
Philosophy of the Arts” and a seminar ison upon which it is planning to erect individual scoring race. He had aver- 
on “Value.” as well as conducts one of Bae pel sh teehee = modern end aged 148 points a league game, close 
the regular philosophy de vartment logi¢ Oy the Foundation’s control work in the © the heels of Minnesota's Jim McIntyre, 
courses. He is the first Necro to serve as testing of vitamin D and other products who led with an average of 15, and Illi- 

full professor on the Wisconsin faculty. Be Seon tr aa teen aa nois’ Bob Doster, second with 14.9, In his 
His courses have attracted unusually Tatcestty far maayi yearn te come, mr, ll first-semester games Cook tallied 169 
large enrollments. Haight declared. points, 
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Walsh Back as Advisory Coach; Jollymore Won't Compete 

Seven collegiate matches make up ee : ae 
the University of Wisconsin’s 1946 box- ™ i : 

| ; ing schedule as announced last month ™  - i 
j by Harry Stuhldreher, athletic director. ; 8 

oe They are: ‘4 

Ce Saturday, Feb. 9—Virginia at Char- 3 Aa e, “ 
es a lottesville. a / . : 

Bee eS Saturday, Feb. 16—Penn State at = —7e  @ = 4 ~~, 
— x State College. Tr } : 

" Mia Friday, Feb. 22—Michigan State at = . 2 <. ™ 

ie Be TA Madison. : a =| | oo 
fo = = cd Y Saturday, March 2—Penn State at Sy Nes ; _ 

—_  =—_— Madison. . a 7! S ~— 
4 pi EE ge 7 Friday, March 8—Miami at Madison. = S§s “= es = 
” es * a : Monday, March 18—Ottumwa Naval — |  ~— , sg i a 

es “ee a erauan ad Madison. 5 i, B . 
ae | ‘riday, March 22—Louisiana State a 

_ at Madison. ge “Oe | as 
P ee ok oe J 

oe > TWO OF AMERICA’s foremost col- - (fC 
‘>. a legiate boxing coaches, John Walsh Se a | 
— 4 and DeWitt Portal, are working to- t Hf 
—- ie Eee to develop Wisconsin’s boxing 
ete se eam. 

7s : Walsh, recently returned from armed 
: soraces oncen duty, as a Henvenert ss. 

(OHN WALSH, who before the war made in the Marines, will operate as an ad- YY 

aie synonomous with champion- visory coach with Portal during the ge 
ship boxing, is back from the Navy as 1946 ring season. Walsh led the Bad- 
advisory boxing coach at Camp Randall. gers to national collegiate ring suprem- 

acy Drie ¥e te Ree He bes now re- 
i urned to his Madison law office. = 

New Research Now Possible Portal took over as Wisconsin box- 
Ne Ze Bish CA U, hi ing coach last fall upon his discharge Ea 

from the Navy. He was boxing coach , —_— 
Returns b University pean ose State College, California, fo a a 

efore the war. — : Rt ave rr iv 
The Wagner collection of Wisconsin ONLY FOUR lettermen are on hand Ls ee fishes, comprising bottled specimens of for the 1946 boxing season, but a fine- ‘ : 

153 native species housed for many Jooking group of newcomers has been ‘ 4 
years at the University of Michigan, working out for several months, over 
ws been returned to the University of half of them veterans. 

isconsin. z 3 i 
z Akio Konoshima, Holland, Mich., 127- 

anne peas Gene we pounder, Len Robock, Berlin, 135- BACK ON THE CAMPUS again is War- 
emeritus professor of zoology, in co- pounder, and heavyweights Stan, Ko- ren Jollymore, shown above with the 
operation with the Wisconsin Geolog- zuszek, Pestigo, and Carl Kulawinski, N.C. A. A. trophy he won in 1942 as 
ical and Natural History Survey. Be- Merrill, are the familiar names on the Wisconsin's 145-pound boxer. Warren, 
cause of insufficient personnel to care Wisconsin card. Warren Jollymore, who has three credits to pick up on his 
forthescallecuon a it was sent to 1942 N. C. A. A. titleholder in the BA degree in journalism, is clerking at 
Michigan where Prof. C Willerd 145-pound class, will not box this year, the Memorial Union desk. He won't com- 
Greene published foe (the - Wisconsin Oe though he is back on the campus. pete again. 

Conservation Department a book show- 
ing distribution of Wisconsin fishes. 
The University ae Wisconsin and Dr eS a Cr Br adley Is Made an Honorary 

the Conservation partment cooper- : . . = 

ated last year in the move to return the Life Member of the Wisconsin Union 
collection as a basis for new studies on 
the biology of Wisconsin lakes. The R. H. C. BRADLEY, professor of Union government and administration, 
Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation hysiological chemistry and long- 24 Set the initial goals and the tone of ’ Alar S physiological chemistry and long- {hion operation. 
is sponsoring its maintenance for the time supporter of the Wisconsin cela teat thaw Anat veacultey, veneoseu tac 
first _year. 2 Memorial Union, has been made an tive on the general Union governing 

Additions to the collection are being honorary life member of the Wisconsin Bosra) Pie Counc!) jend’seneuscontnn, 
made under the direction of Prof. Union and honorary member of the ably to advance student welfare and 
Arthur Hasler in connection with governing board. giving to countless Union workers an 
studies of Mississippi river fishes now The resolution passed by the Union inspiring example of generous com- 
being made for the first time. _ Council lauds Dr. Bradley’s 20 years of UY Sees. vin ye etesrae 

Because of improved roads, it is now campus service: founding of the Wisconsin Hoofers, the 
possible to reach rivers and streams «pr. H.C. Bradley was chairman of the Union outing organization, in 1931 and 
which were inaccessible when the Wag- faculty committee which, after a com- is au nactving: ee ifeculty: Earle pe : ei ? 
ner collection was made, Hasler fue wisconsin Se irieigapceome ning Committee which brought nue the: 
reports. = = mended the building of the men’s dor- ater wing of the Union into being. 

ay iatge yolnme on Wiscomsa pene mitories suas ettectively, advanced the ee 1926 Be uespnces a member, of 

bused) onistteg Wagner, collection, sul Souke wea lchaimuan onthe Union Dien’ | Euilaiue cebatitoe ovhick irae 
be published within a few years, the ning Committee aren ae the Poe. Sore omnse ana ee aoe 
University has announced. Union building, developed the scheme of vice-chairman of that committee.” 
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A New Editor for U U or The ALUMNUS 
IELLOW Badgers, meet your new editor—Clar- ACCEPT with pleasure this month the editor- 
ence “Clay” Schoenfeld, 41, from Lake Mills, [an of the Wisconsin Alumnus. It’s good to be 
Wis. Clay was graduated with honors and re- back. Back in mufti, back at a typewriter, back 

ceived the Sigma Delta Chi award as the “Out- at Wisconsin. ; 

standing Wisconsin Journalism Graduate” in 1941. Wisconsin is a powerful magnet. From all over 

During his junior year he received _ the world the University is attracting an unprec- 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association #7 ~~ edented number of students, faculty, and friends 

Award given annually to the out- ~ @73—@. ~—S back into its field. This peculiar Wisconsin pulling 

standing junior man on the cam- f = _—— power is easy to analyze. It does not lie in the 

pus. Clay was executive editor of | |. @ _— physical plant; other colleges are more modern 

the Daily Cardinal in 1940-41. 9 = "— and more beautiful. It is not generated by any 

Under his editorship the Cardinal Aaa 7 —_mumbo-jumbo publicity; other football teams are 
earned “Pacemaker” honors as one —* — _. bigger and better. The Wisconsin appeal is simply 

of the six best college dailies in “= = ™ the Wisconsin idea: a campus where a whole state 

the country. He is a member of goes to school, and where academic freedom is a 

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, a oe daily experience. 

Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Delta Chi, a oe By its very nature this Wisconsin idea is not 

Sigma Nu, and Iron Cross. : : something static. Like a magnet it must constantly 

Clay entered the armed forces schomrey be Tevilaled. Right tow ticre is need for 2 mow 
as a private three days after his determination on the campus to make its boun- 

graduation and was discharged as a captain last daries those of the state and its inquiring air as 

December. He served overseas from October, 1941, ee i F iapleneneie thé Wisconsin daea 

to bee De Ae ars ee he was ig role for every alumnus. Thinking Wisconsin 
on the s of the Military Intelligence training alumni are not content merely to keep alive the 
Center, Camp Ritchie, Md., as publications director “rah-rah” spirit of their college days. They are 

of the German Military Document Section, Mil- pledged to the traditional aim of the Wisconsin 

itary Intelligence Division. Alumni Association, “to promote by organized 
: : : ; effort the best interests of the University of 

OvuR new editor takes over his new job with a Wisconsin.” 

well-established interest in Association activi- The Wisconsin Alumnus is in an enviable posi- 

ties. In the June, 1941, issue of the Badger Quar- tion as the one tangible link between the Univer- 

terly, Howard T. Greene, then president of the sity campus and alumni all over the country. As 

Wisconsin Alumni Association, wrote as follows: its new editor, I intend to make the magazine a 
A : : : lively yet stimulating monthly picture of Wiscon- 

Be Soe ds ure oe ee, iG sin, reporting its adventures, interpreting its prob- 

with our Association. The front page of the Cardinal lems, sounding its aspirations.—THE EDITOR. 

has always been available for Association news. The 

CEE Tate 2180 eis Ce One Sie erat ee ee Se Coe 

he ee the Cardival, T dont Peeall aay state that te ‘THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS ee a 

covered University activities more effectively.” Fo, a eee 

oe: pe : For Qutstanding Editorial Achievement: = 
Similar coverage of University news will con- I Abli A f 1 oF 

tinue to be a mjor objective as Clay takes over aE ee Es s 

the editorship of the Wisconsin Alumnus. For the ABD oS 

time being such news coverage, of course, is lim- FIRST PLACE AW. oe re 

ited by restricted paper supplies. As these restric- : : tte 

tions disappear, magazine improvements will be te Ca: oo : Eo 

inaugurated as rapidly as possible: more pages among alumni magazines in the United 

per issue, more illustrations, new “magazine States and Canada sponsored by the Ameri-: - 

dress,” wider coverage of alumni club activities. can Alumni Council a 

"THE Alumnus has always been a leader among Poe : : Ba 

alumni publications. I’m sure Clay will make it a Pee, |) eetor Tor Magazines < 

still better publication—a magazine that you will See ort Lg ewan x 

enjoy reading and that will be a credit to the Uni- 5 ae ed President, American Alumni Council 

versity of Wisconsin and the Wisconsin Alumni ret al : : 

Association. I’m sure, too, that he is just the man 

we have been seeking for this job. So here is your 

new editor, Clay Schoenfeld. I’m turning the rest THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is nationally recognized as one 
of this page over to him so that he can say a few of the leading magazines in its field. Shown above is the 

words to you about his plans. All right, Clay, take gottilieate recently peered the BLUMNUS by ihe Ane 

over.—JOHN BERGE. college Shain cescnanan pubhcehones Prac ee ene 
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aC Sr QA bal PO Karate grein. Teyter trte tiy Onn Flea whit, oF Hai Melee Ac Suga Yat Pe ‘ E 

Pe tee era: She tcea SHUM RL TUS RON NE SRC ina ey BME RC Pie Io a fe oi ee & é Ero eee ie vipen nn GU eae ae Poe ay sei ee iad Peis PRS SEAS ES a 

eae ie RP ee agit. rir aah ly Uy Ni VE ARC URGE IE Shade et oe mag on 
SEER UTR RDC mNM tare ee ee MRD wat SS RG etn cn Oak Ses pee eg Paint Oe ‘ sok PS eld ae Per iA ae: y et ee oe - een ee ae = _— 

8 oe ie 4% Patt rt BY i ete ; Sees a "poner ins! a ait ores 

ee | ee ey : : . c 

V, / | \ rae Br, Lia cde degre Vit 

eee if st ; te PS Orn 9 Gu 2s bea 
4 | \ Steere Ok ed Te ny og: 
ee ; \ CD ‘ 
fi a E i 

4 / Si \ eae . \ 

4 . > ~ 

5 7” 

ee : Poe 

Yo Un iversit ; C t 1 ] 
66 HREE dates in the history of the University THE BADGER QUARTERLY—an eight-page newspaper re- 

of Wisconsin are significant,” says Wiscon- port of University progress. : 
sin Alumni Association President William D. Hoard, A DIRECTORY of Association members published period- 
Jr., in his Founders’ Day Message: "1849, 1949, and ically. : 
1946.” TICKET preference for all home games. 
1849 marked the founding of the State University. PARTICIPATION in alumni activities helpful to you and 

; i your University. 
1949 will see a red-letter Centennial celebration on THE SATISFACTION that comes from doing things for 
the campus. : Wisconsin : 

1946 is the time for building on the traditions of 

the past an even greater Wisconsin of the future. MAIL THIS APP LICATION TODAY 
Your University needs the strong right arm of or- | re = De al 
ganized alumni support. This support is best ef- | Geet ayia Sener oE 

ip i Wi i i Wisconsin Alumni iation, fected through membership in the W isconsin Alumni \ ee ae eegenen: 
Association. Your influence is then combined with = re Saks giocnta ene : ; | Here is my check for membership in the classification indicated: that of thousands of full-time Badgers working to- : a ae x : 2 1 Intermediate membership .. §2 [] Sustaining membership $10 gether to promote the best interests of the Univer- | (Classes of ‘41 to ‘45 incl.) 
sity of Wisconsin. | Regular membership ...... $4 [J Life membership __.-. $75 

Membership also brings you these publications Nemo: Secteur SRS ene eae 
and services: | 

: Address Sos tes -eest te 3 ST Se eee Seen 
THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS—a monthly magazine full of | 

news about your University and alumni you know. | ane eee ea ee ZOUG eet Gitano ee ete 

STUHLDREHER’S FOOTBALL LETTERS—written personally Membership open to anyone who has attended the University 
by the Coach after each game. | one semester or mote 

I 
1



Faculty OKs 462@e Sto Chae With Truman 
[eee 

N D There are 462 gold stars on the ee eli . A 4 
ew eor ees University of Wisconsin’s service [+ ff eed 

flag. pa 
A new study curriculum, designed To the closest relative of each bee a a 

to lead its students to a general bach- student who has been killed in oo ee ale 
elor of arts or a general bachelor of World War II the University is Vee ery ee} — 5 
science degree in the College of Let- sending a memorial certificate with Bares i Pa mee 

ters and Science at the University of a personal message from Pres. Ed- Po Le — 7 

Wisconsin, has been approved by the win B. Fred. ie - = eG 

faculty and awaits Regent action. “Although we realize that there ~ ee eis 

Most important changes under the is nothing the University can do = _ 
new plan are the scaling down of ex- © comfort the families of its war ee ae a 
isting foreign language requirements dead, nevertheless we are making = | ean 
and the discontinuance of the bachelor 2 attempt to let these people Ps 5 
of philosophy- degree. know how much and how deeply fag a 

a their loss touches us,” says Pres. a, 
In announcing the course changes, Fred. 

the faculty declared that “the supreme i é 
object of Bheral pane cD is ie Pro Ss e 1 A c 
mote the student’s understanding o: 
pie ee ee world ane he Bree: Pecie: g) oe 

and of his relations with that world.’ In keeping with its slogan that “the : 5 me 
boundaries of the campus are the boun- THE TRE STEY, of Wisconsin political 

Less Language daries of the state,” the Wisconsin Col- ote of. J. T. Salter, is still on leave 
< lege of Agriculture has a full sched- ? absence from the campus as historian 

Under the new curriculum, for the le OF lenare = ee Feb. for the Army Air Forces in Washington, 

general BA degree students can ab- ee ee Mas a Soepeee CONS, ~ D. C. Prof. Salter, who is compiling a 

solve the foreign language require. ‘U@rTy and March. sequel to his “Pattern of Politics,” re- 
ments by attainment exam, or by a They are: cently chatted with President Truman. 
combination of credits and exam, with : 
the credit requirement set at 24 in — Dairy program, for fieldmen, Feb. P é 
one eee, 28 in two, or 30 credits 22 and 23. Industrial Institutes 
in three. Pest control, Feb. 23. N i . ow Being Conducted 

For the general BS degree, students aa aace eae : 2 

will need no foreign language studies. Brey ee iS 5: ea On University Campus 
The PhB degree will no longer be 19 to 22 
ganted after students now pursuing e To enable members of supervisory 

‘such a course are graduated. Rural electrification, March 26 to 28. and management staffs in Wisconsin 
industries to get specialized training, 

2 4 senes of short poco dndistas 

Wi i W nstitutes are now being held on the 

1sconsin Professor Os Key Figure University of Wisconsin campus. 

j j The institutes are sponsored by the In Production of Synthetic Rubber ccun®, ‘stitutes are sponsored by the 
ay Beason Dan a cooperation 

LETT LL Le EL swith the Wisconsin Manufacturers’ As- 
Ce fe be Cs i = ; it sociation. Institute leaders include out- 

"4 oe ee Loe EL mee | standing state and national business 

a ~ e ) iL BAN mf and industrial leaders as well as mem- 
eo ue _ | @ Ae | ~ © ig P27 bers of the University faculty. 

is ” oa om i To Bt | | , i Schedules and topics are: 

Zg y 2 Pe o ay ~ © Has ™ a es | : January 7-11, industrial personnel 
a = = sot eg ws oy “ Ha smiaee $ testing institute; February 4-8, indus- 

; We oo ee = af i Ny, /? trial training institute; March 4-8, in- 
ay oe 4 > | a Ta rer pa y ea a stitute on industrial service; April 1-5, 

Vl GS Bh i 4 |= i ge 29) Be institute on contract negotiations (ten- 
amy 6CU| ll le | ee ‘ 2 Jiawei 4 tative); April 29-May 3, cost and bud- 

’ — UB ea Ac ee if / 7 geting institute; May 27-29, institute 
és e060 COU SS eee «sfc directors of personnel and_indus- 

+. a || oo = ~ia | it fA wea My, trial relations; June 24-26, industrial 
4 ie Cf ra a yf “ ed > top management institute for pres- 

ce eR YY .4 a ; ea —— ge: a ft. idents and vice-presidents of busi- 
; 1B pte A Up f E her ey | er" iy nesses. 

NA / Wal Gu die 
1 YORE [== ~~, 2 ap ee Dr. Alexander Resigns; 
| WY : / Ey, can: aa History Course Dropped 

= he i eae r : sia me TG ca at 

j es ciccsiial F 4 ; Dr. Edward P. Alexander has_re- 

i I ; signed as director of the State His- 
a Es torical Society to become director of 

Weis ass the colonial restoration project at Wil- 
State Journal photo liamsburg, Va. 

PROF. KENNETH M. WATSON, filling a Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation No plans have been made to continue 

professorship in chemical engineering at the University of Wisconsin, was one of the course in Wisconsin history which 

the key men behind America’s emergency production of synthetic rubber, it has Dr. Alexander introduced on the Hill 

recently been revealed. Prof. Watson headed the Gulf Oil Corporation’s committee last semester. Thirty-five students were 

which in 1941 planned and built the pioneer plant for the production of butadiene, enrolled in the course, the first ever 

from which synthetic rubber is made. He is shown above in his campus laboratory given at the University dealing with 

‘with a pilot plant which was used in developing improved techniques for the Badger state background and per- 

100,000-ton-a-year plant in Texas. sonalities. 
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Badger Bookshelf Post-War Prom D4 Gala Affair 

ARREST, SEARCH AND SEIZURE. _=-@@ my 9) 1g ae Pe UN Eee 
By Brooke Tibbs, ’27, and Hubert E. eS i > sS Cas 0 Se see 
Dax. Hammersmith-Kortmeyer Co, — © Ep oe ae Pe 8 a : eee 
Milwaukee. a pin See, FO oe 8 : > ge 
Law enforcement officers in Wiscon- C4 sae rs lg . ae ee 

sin now have an important book to ~~ a eee Ae Psy Sa 4 et bs 
guide them in making arrests, searches, 4 eR |. fi = Y. im, 3 es , 4 bh 
and seizures that will stand up in the i. F oe a Se <2)! 4 gf 
courts. Mr. Dax is in charge of the eg - a. 7, _ £ " / & 3 
Milwaukee police training school; Mr. * Ww  ¥ ie we - a P .  . 
Tibbs is a Milwaukee attorney. They = ge — a a ae 
collaborated for many months on this se Se - 7 - = 
volume which Milwaukee Chief of Po. ~ ©). © . eg a " _ 
lice John Polcyn describes as “one of 42 = yd eo Fy a 3 
the most valuable books ever published “~~ (% A. “y ro |) ve Z 
in the interest of the individual law ~~ y “~ a” 6? 6 F ee y D a 
-enforcement officer.” — 442 ae Bee oy ce AN 

io ee ae. 4 
THE CANVASBACK ON A PRAIRIE sg 4 ‘ “pee lS mG 
MARSH. By Hans Albert Hochbaum, | @ @20i ae 8609 | A 
MA ’41. American Wildlife Institute, 3% 5 § ge = | fans ex > p 4 

Washington. ee Mae fa is ) sy om 7 

This work has won for its author “5 =e “ee ae a 
not only the Literary Award from the | = ,. Wh 4 oe 
American Wildlife Society for the best ae NEF \ N a rN A I ‘ 3 
publication on game management in } by { J | va a 3 a 
1944 but also the Brewster Medal of : ‘| : : ay, 4 2 i 
the American Ornithologists’ Union, 7 ay f yee a 
considered the highest honor in orni- = j . : ee a 
thological circles. RS 2S 4 he : 

Mr. Hochbaum studied under Dr.  —— 3 wa So 
Aldo Leopold, head of the wildlifeman- | | : ae Bf ee 
agement department at the University. 7s 8 1 J ba ee eo 
The book is an expansion of his mas- | 4 a. J EP eS 
ter’s thesis. Illustrated by the author, ig y — 3 je 
it deals with the nesting habits of ‘oe Soe 
ducks at the Delta Duck Station, Delta, 4 j ; ee ee 
Manitoba, where Mr. Hochbaum is |= . 
working. Special emphasis in the book fy Re ae 
is paid to behavior patterns as they (Ba. 5 Be ee 
relate to management and conservation. ~ — * is Si, Se 

THE UNSUSPECTED. By Charlotte |. {J —— ne 
Armstrong, x’26. Coward-McCann, | J ae Ba ee 
New York. a r { § Se 

The nearest ee Miss Armstrong Ee : = c é 
ever came to stumbling over a corpse. : ‘ ee 
she says, was when Becadway ane THE FELLOW with the wolfish gleam in his eye in the picture above is James R. 
knifed her two plays in 1939 and 1941. Moore, Watertown, who ruled as king of the University of Wisconsin's first post-war 
Then with blood in her eye, she sat Junior Prom in the Memorial Union February 15. Jim, who has also just been elected down and wrote four murder myster- president of the Wisconsin Union, is looking over his queen and her court of 
ices: “Lay On, MacDuff”, “The Case of honor. She's Paula Raulin, at the bottom of the stairs, a brown-haired, green-eyed 
the Weird Sisters”, “The Innocent Alpha Xi Delta from Muskegon Heights, Mich. Usually there are six coeds in the 
Flower”, and “The Unsuspected.” The Prom court of honor, but since Miss Raulin also was chosen by Earl Carroll, Holly- 
latter appeared as a serial in the Sat- wood beauty expert, as one of the 1946 Badger Beauties, her court numbered only 
urday Evening Post before being pub- five this _year. They are, from left to right, Kathleen Markward, Madison; Amanda 
lished in book form. Perry, Miami Beach, Fla.; Mary Monser, Wenona, Ill.; Barbara Weiner, Geneva, Ill; 

and Mary Lou Peyla, Joliet, Ill., last year’s queen. Vaughn Monroe and his orches- 
. pees] ieee ‘the most talked of band in America,” played in Great Hall for a capacity 

* pe a om crowd. 

Adee : e se 

«CS Luening Post Lands re —— alunday uening Post La UW. 
‘s = 2 Bae, 

r > = iP Seay . _ The educational-research-public service capacities of the University of By, Be eth Wisconsin mark it as one of the nation’s leaders, according to George Ses- ae ee sions Perry, noted young novelist and writer, whose article on the State 
ee 2 as av University and the city of Madison appeared in the Jan. 5 issue of the 

eee cy em od Saturday Evening Post. i 

es (45 rene | P The function of Wisconsin’s University “is not only to disseminate ee i ee A knowledge but through research to acquire new knowledge and to see that 
Someone rss | Hag vat hie a it finds a place in the lives of the people,” Perry wrote. 

eect 1S Pa Ee ON . “On a straight basis of scholarship,” Perry said, “the University of 
x Fiat ee CO ERS Wisconsin can look any other institution in the eye.” 

Because of its “exhilarating air of academic. freedom,” Wisconsin has 
CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG, x'26, whose been able to achieve in economic, social, and political thought some of the 
“The Unsuspected” has just been most profound and far-reaching of ideas, he stated. 
published. ae eee 
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DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Zelotus DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Gordon discharged within a month or so... 
S. RICE. soe ae foes Herbert SENN, Mrs. Lt. comde Dorsey A. BUCKLEY is now 

Tus Ve ING, au . ~ on inactive status wi e aN 
1912 < Smee Gee ha tig I Re May be addressed c/o Beery Brothers, 

fle a 1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia... 
nagati NEPRUD is stationed in Shang. 1926 se eS We erent owe CLARKE writes 

Baer Car Cee weenie or eeacmne. wen) 2 helpers leita stent Jay 
who is working with a Y.M.C.A. unit. Milian N. CIZON, Chalmer DAVEE, Ag- ft Rodney §. DEXTER, C. E.,_ is of- 

eee nar T. SMEDAL. — _ ficer_in charge of the Denver Repairs 

1913 W_ .,vicut. Col. Maurice HARDGROVE is and Utilities Office in Denver... Fred- 
nee ec re eke i see ae? Oe eae meee) service aie Goreas erick L. FOX is homeward ory 

AR ospital, Ancon <->». Capt. olp ausau, Wis. ... Dr Lesli . KL — 
ae or INACTIVE: Harold J. SCHLUETER’s address has been SCHL who recently coaaed from the 

Ww. he that M/Set. John F. CUR. changed to APO 205, New York City South Pacific area, will report to the 
iS ear at ier john sti 7 ... George L. SPIBLBERGER is with Naval Training Center at Great Lakes 

MEN of phe selene Corps: Woncotrr the V-12 unit at Brooklyn, New York. ... Capt. Kenneth L. MAHONY writes 
writes from Shanghai, China that he is tee Oe ee ale : ”. ri Belleville, Wis. soon... Pfc. Mary remaining in the Army to assist in the ]927 Ww ss Milit Miasion. Mdvisony (Group to mine bat jecceqverars-piniet Bruce WILLIS is a member of the ed- 

Sey ission isory DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Leon s. UC#tion branch of internal affairs, and 

; tee BAGLERURGET foun 3, Acie [6 now jconsorng  Goupan.iorhegks 
OTA ae fee a Wee oe ONE ernard cea. mancmavonalisn: 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Lyle D. 199g w eee 

WISE, Arthur L. MYRLAND. Sera seats a0 a eee eae Stone es) See hee 

eee DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Feu! K. enn or INACTIVE: C ne 
1915... .. =... . « W EDWARDS, Martin P. ANDERSON, Gor- 5 BoLLES Albert J. BONDE, Wane 

Maj. Joseph M. BAILLID has returnea $92 § RAWSON, Peter J. DUNN, Ches- GniTTMAN, Gordon W. PETERSEN, 
south to Kentucky after a visit with THOMAS, George A. Von BREMER. — Ceo ee 

A 2 Capt. W. Homer KREHL arrived at 
pone w_ Bis home after a year overseas, and will Bees Hw ar a Uy aes fee 

1916 ee nt aaa Gy MBtiarR cep Antone. Henge Zor Nog: SOURICIY Sieh "at Uk tanigiel ts 
Address news comes from. Rear Ad- ORTH hes aco trent 3 eee % professional administration service in 

miral Ingolf N. KILAND, USN, who may cojonel at Atlanta, Ga., where he is di- Washington: D.C... . Congratulations 
be reached at the Commander Training vector of military personnel at Fourth 2 Dr. Charles N. LEWIS, who was re- 
Command, Pacific Fleet, San Francisco. Gervice Command headquarters. ney mromoied commander at Guan- 

% namo ay, uba. 

Verte “yates HAWN, ee eae 
Te aan 2 INACTIVE: Ernest LCS is se ee ee W198 We 
G. KUENZI. i DECHARGED or INACTIVE: Ronald  piscHARGED_or INACTIVE: Lester ‘ ee * BE. RTIN, John A. KORFMACHBER, WwW. CAMERON, Wat: M. ONNER 

1920 W Gunnar QUISLING, Conrad L. STEPHEN. Morris H. HIRSH. John EH. HOCKING, each (oa ey ee arte SON, Lester I. WEISSMILLER, Russell (ore Be Wm © SHEEHAN, 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Haward C. MORRISON, Courtland BE. NewMAN. Harmon H. HOLE nw © ' 

T. EVANS, Frank KA’ , Margare - - : 

D. CRAIGHILL. - William BE. SIEGEL will be out of his 
Dr. Robert D. MILLARD answers mail Wins Bronze Star Navy blues. and in Milwaukee before 

ee ee pours mote uae eros ong. ets 

ulu, awaii... apt. a er re 
SCHINDLER, the man credited with be: NOB D ee gamers ieee (es Cae 

ing the first naval officer to down a ie it 

ee Zero, will take command of the ee 4 DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Henry 
; e a A M. BELZER, Ronald W. APELQUISTS, 

Gases Dose Lone oe ‘7 = Martin E. BERG, Edwin J. DuBANE. J. 
SOF re ; Me ee } Newell HILDIE, Victor R. OBL- 

1921... 1 + se ee WR LS x ) SCHLAGER, John F, ROE, Lawrence F. 
oH ED INACTIVE: Howard © (ee ee bee SOE ee ie mo, B ,Copt Robin N. ALLIN is stationed at 
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w . ' = tion Center as an Educational Services 
Dees cna: er kan oat te tee o & v Oilcer ee innceela Ne pean Bilw ord 
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S og tok... Lt. Col. Erwin E. SULLO was 
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B. JOHNSON. . . 
The Milwaukee Journal published ses 

some colorful articles of the life of 1933 Ww 

Gen. George S. Patton, jr. Their author Bad picnic nid Roe shen 

Be vente OGRE Oar cecenal Gem 1 USGHARGED, 9 SUAPUTE: Rat! nown Washington correspondent who YEMONY in the office T- , Paul J. , Her- 
served in the army during both World ¥ as bert M. CLARKE, Herbert A. ANDER- 
Wars, and in World War If was on 9f Lt. Gen. Nathan F. Twining, command- SON, Oswald B. ANDERSON, Oliver J. 
Gen. Patton’s staff. ing general, Air Technical Service Com- HANSON, Raymond W. KNIER, Donna eee mand, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, the Greenblatt STERN (Mrs. David), George 
1924 . ..... . . . + W Bronze Star is presented to Maj. Almon hae eee sce oe HIN 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Ruth T. L. Bell for “meritorious service” as radar j, APO 956) San Wrancined . Gabe 

WOODWORTH (Mrs. Douglas H.), Stan- officer at the Hawaiian Air Depot. Maj. Carl A. FOSMARK is a flight surgeon ley R. BEGGS, El W. BECKER. i s he s = ey By eme Rae. : Bell earned his BS degree at the Uni- with the 52nd Bomb Group Squadron 
oes a EDNGERC a cau aoe versity of Wisconsin in 1931 and his MS gr thet se rome Groups gue personally 
Miraflores, Lima Peru, S. A. in 1934. Comdr. Ralph J. LOVSHIN writes that 
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ey 7 APO 758, New York... Robert D. 
3 oe e CROWLEY is with the finance office, 
. Po | Lake Charles, La., army air field .. - 

pe, i , Maj. W. Edwin DAVY gives his address 
7 a jf as Green Bay, Wis... . Capt. Richard 

ij e ie DeWITT, returned from the ETO, was Bs , mee = home on leave . .... Sgt.. Thomas, B.-DE- . — - VINE -hopes -to-enroll again at the U. W-. 
when he completes. his work with the 

LT. COL. LELAND C. DE VINNEY, associate professor of sociology at the University 2071) &¢ Sra erbary, ae vanes of Wisconsin on leave, is shown receiving the Legion of Merit from Brig. Gen. Wis... . Gladys GALLAGHER has re. 
Charles T. Lanham, Director. Information and Education Division, Office of the Chief punena sone oars Se a her 
of Staff, U.S. Army. Lt. Col. DeVinney left the University for the army in January, * OAD DES DOLE ae Cee) S ae . cea 7 = Lt. R. Wayne BO ri ron 1943. His citation commended his research activities in the North African and Rathuas, eyeeeeucoE GoM waite oe 
Mediterranean theaters and his study of redeployment and discharge ‘oblems. fine arts, and archives officer there... : : PI a Lieut. Gg) Robert J. KAMMRLING Lt. Col. DeVinney will return to the campus next September. sHould be a civilian ny thie ime. if alt 

goes well. His address is 51 . Union, 2 : : : Seattle, 22, ooo! . Willi t (Continued from page 28) pobete Myo back fa Me sion and aera Satuniy in Ren ace APO $23, Frisco. Capt. Simeone has been pusinesa here... ‘Tho new address of ygqqLiett. Ge) Royse. William | MAL~ 
assigned to the Far Bast Air Service 2 ee i spent a recent week end in San 
Command in the Philippines. . aon AeA ORE ue nies poate coe ee his family, after serv- 

Speed nelgved ts es cototigtottopan Ee eirara et GaRSH wiites trom Re lng 1d months tn the Phlliprinen, Sores. ; wis, er a aR ee : -.. Dr. Charles E. McKEOWN is sta- . Chayesa Lat ee Be eee pene ERTSON, USNR, informs us that he is 
tioned at Camp Chaffee, Ark. with the yadison on his way back Hast... The With the Supply Department, Naval Air 
War Department Personnel Center. civilian address for T/Sgt. Trifon EB. Station, Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, 

eas HARITOS is LaCrosse, Wis... . Lt. x ee enone be hack On ste scenr 
Earl HILTON is in a QM graves regis- us within a month ...Lt Joseph B. 

NO SOa ees oh te eee eg ee WN tration company in the Rhineland wait- Pe ene Sra a ae eee 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Clifford HOVER hae Ren ocionear es ne on he would be seeing a lot of the A. BAUER, Alvah T. AXTELL, Rudolph t wer h = BAQSR, Aah 7. AAeeEo Rudolph and orientation officer for the station SHAHS EEE aT oe oe ee } ANDERSON. Kenneth G@ AMEND, complement WAC Detachment at_Fort BA CHERGEIN to Gihoer te uke or ee 

Gharles 3. ALBERT. Albert i STHIN- BES, Moines... From now on, s/sgt. SACHTZEN is officer in charge of an ex- ae Baul E. WELSCH Raymond J. Frederick C. HUEBNER, now in’ Manila, earns ‘Cla PEE pote gment sec ie s ee Sinrae b BLISS, “Walter i Will receive his mail in Beaver Dam, on the ee Ez cooacne pe of ca 
BERD Gee Ls BOWEN. Cones Wis, ©.2. Ist ht. (Peter | MARGETIS) is Fenian eens eeecal Director, Bene = GONDON, Douglas J. COYLE, Gordon ©. HOW with the Med. Det. 42nd Div. Arty. A adreee OETA Ceo ee “Guan 
CULVER John W. DAWDY, Clarence H. Ha,,APO 411, New York —. . Lt. Calvin Padres of Edward J. SAMP, Jr. is Che- Rk ENDER, wm. H. ©,,SCHORER hears mail call at APO lea Hospital. SOQ-S Room 316, Chelea. 
BEWICK, ‘Wilson © CLARK Joseph AL 74L N.Y... . Carl R. SCHROEDER, Toft Pearl Parbor ton the Gee ake is KAY. Harvey Mf. KLEIN; Win) KRA. Capt, AUS, is still in service, but back left. Sep PR CPS EEO a appa oe es es CROMN, Ma ioe from ‘overseas sas Lt. Christ I SERA- anxiously awaiting is civilian ays 
= a # sD is ’S present position in the Pacific 
Soe Wa oH Oe nae ig “assistant stafeljudee advocate, ofthe | sei ee ae 
SCOTT. R D ae C THOMAS, Harold L. division and trial judge advocate of the 
TOWLE, Ray 0. WAHLER, Harry 0. &eneral court. His’ new address is JAG, P Nazi YOUNGOUIST, James G MALIIEN, APO 25, San Francisco... It things rosecutes Nazis 
Earl “Cc MAY. , 7 oe“ turn out as planned, Lieut. Helmer E. i 5 eaten : ; SORENSON will be an clvyies e ee Capt. Drexel A. Sprecher, ‘34, is 

Capt. William F. BROMING is_wit aire, Wis. soon... Lieut. arles W. on f the leadin embers of the 

the oe ee a Ae ee Soe J peeunental Sore en une United States Greaecutan staff at the Ky. .. . Samuel i A 'AGNA, z e 7th regiment o: e ‘irst Mari: E z 
aye, is radar instructor at_ the U. S. Division overseas for more than two Nuerenberg trials. As American as- 
Naval Training station at Gulfport, years, is spending a leave in Madison, sistant prosecutor, Capt. Sprecher 
Miss. ... Former U. W. basketball star and will report for further duty at Great id beh th bl 
Capt. Ernest D. DAVIS, was on duty Lakes... Capt. M. Olaf TEISBERG, Sprecred beiore ihe ‘court to. blame with a front-line army field hospital now assigned to Robins Field. Ga., head- Baldue Von Schirach, leader of Hit- 
unit on Okinawa... ist/Sgt. Francis quarters of the Warner Robins Air ler's youth movement, for the depor- E. DAVIS is with the infantry at Camp Technical Service Command, is eligible tation to Poland of 60,000 Vienn: 
Robinson, Ark... . Sgt. Fred G. DICKE for discharge soon... Capt. Homer Hon to Foland o: av SOR 
writes from England that he is now in VOVEL is with the Army Service Forces, Jews, many destined for Nazi murder 
legal work in a judge advocate section, Vaughan General Hospital, in Hines, Il. mills. 
and hopes ot be back in Madison “when ... Lieut. Sidney D. WELLS, Jr., writes 
the willows start to bud”... Lieut. from Bronxville, N. Y¥., that he plans). 
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... Robert L. TOTTINGHAM has been his new address as U. S. S. VMS-115, : 
promoted to technical sergeant and band FPO, San_ Francisco... Lieut. (ig) Vi an B B 
ene ce charge of ae Hs aay pouls ora ae recently He unre’ eter TINGS CC. 
roun ‘orces Band at Ft. Bragg, N. C. to the U. S. from inawa, and wants 

. ++ 1st Lt. Ralph F. J. VOIGT reports his mail sent to Box 382, Gile, Wis. Gun-Type Camera 
to the Adjutant General Officer Replace- alee: 
mene Boole in Bro ya: aN ake es w 
spending 20% months in the ETO wi a 2 aera dieses a ee civil affairs and military government. 1942... © = ene oo ee 

Ses DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Marjorie 74 : eee 
J. CHURCH, George W. BRUEHL, Ray = 4 arr 

1941 . W BENCKENSTEIN, Vernon R. BELLILE, — | a de Plated cee gee Robert BAUER,’ Milton S..BEDUSCK, || = 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Robert Johan A. ASLESON, Herbert J. BERN-  (—— ~~. = S. BEELER, Donald C. MITCHELL, Wal- STEIN, Donald B. IVERSON, Robert J. | (i. se ae lace W. ALLEN, J. Howard ANSTEAD, McWILUIAMS, Kenneth E. BIXBY, Ed- | Bp cy ya - 

Wallace C. BERG, George W. ALLEN, ward W. BURGESS, James G. ROGERS, ime i a Vm Charles M. ADAMOWICZ, Frank E. Alfred H. BUSCH, Edward J. CAMPAU, | 5 Lis 
BETZ, Richard A. SIGGELKOW, Gleason John P. COREY, Everett R. MATSON, ee . 4 eS BISHOP, Harold A. BURAN, David A. Chester C. THOMAS, Frederic W. DOER- me, iS a 
BURKHOLDER, Orvin F. HILLARY, FLINGER, Thomas R. FLINN, August Sr i ) See 
John G. KREMBS, Raymond T. CULL, M. GORENZ, Ruth Hanson FEDERLINE “ Pe | y Y 4 Wilmar W. DAEHN, David W. DODGE, (Mrs. Joseph E.), Russell W. JENSCH, ee Pi a) Wilfred H. DRATH, Jr., David J. DU- Roy H. JOHNSON, Vermont N. JOHN- at Nig e 
BESTER, Nathan DUBESTER, Garrett: SON, Philip F. GAFFNEY, Thomas N. ve zt. a M. DUEL, Robert L. AVERY, Harry A. GODFREY, Wm. S. HAMMERSLY, ee : 
WERNER, Philip J. CRANER, Thomas George D. HOFFMANN, Harry W. JOHN- oo fe = , 
R. FAVELL, Eugene V. GOLDSTEIN, SON, Anthony H. LIND, Thomas W. “i aaaaoeit Philip S. HABERMANN, Alfred W. HAR- LOCKE, Edward S. PECELUNAS, Roger iS oe RER, John W. HENDERSON, Harold W. L. PENTZIEN, Bruce R. RASMUSSEN, tate Journal Photo HIBSCHER, Helen L. HOLLAND, Tolman Victor V. RENDIG, Sam ROSEN, Wm. R. JACK THEISEN. x‘44, came home from &. HOLTEN, Ray E. KEHOE, Kenneth ROSENBERGER, John C. SAXER, Wm. the navy with a Jap machine gun movie A. KERST, Wayne R. FREITAG, Edward C. SCHAUS, Paul C. SODEMANN, Wesley ye Pp 2 A. GILBERTSON, Charles F. HOBART, C. STEHR, Carl D. STOLPER, Joseph A. camera, which the Japs won't need any Hewes: pee eee oo as VAN poate done oe eee more since it was to have been used to 

. arie i? aro a. aurice E. i jarence E. i . . REICHENBERG, Leonard M. SOMMER: Kenneth C. MAINZER, Arnold R. Photograph Yank planes shot down in FELDT, David 'C. TAUSCHE, Noel H. MOORE, Donald E. FRANK, flight. Jack. at the left, is showing a ee et We WOELEEEE, How- Tevall eces well’ isu/Set Donald 7. friend how the contraption is sighted. He 
Wm. G. MELNS rynomes EO MARFING, BOSSART will be & civilian this month is now back at the University. 
Wm. D. O'RYAN. e ” .. . Lieut. (jg) George V. BAUER, lo- 

cated in Farragut, Idaho, writes that = 
The new address of S/Sgt. Lincoln L. he is interested in organizing an ath- T/Sst, Julian O. PETERSON has been ALBERT is 12th Mobile R. & R. Sq. letic club out there... T/Sgt. Walter transferred to the Field Artillery School, APO_ 559, New York... Capt. Barney P. BELLIN writes from Kyushu that Ft. Sill, Okla... ist. Lt. Eunice BP. B. BECKER is stationed at_Kokura, “the Golden Gate will be the most won- RECHSTEINER returned to the U. S. Kyushu, Japan, APO 32, San Francisco derful beachhead,” and he expects to see from her base in England ... Elmer :,. Kaukauna, Wis. is the temporary it soon... Richard B. BESSEY has C. RIECK is C. O. of a Navy V-12 Unit, address for Lt. Robert T. BOHBBEL... been promoted to 1/5 at Yokohama S-; M. U., Dallas, Tex... . Lieut. Arthur Lt. Eric S. BROWN is located on Iwo headquarters. He was assigned to the F. RIEDEL is in the Separation Cen- Jima... Lt. Col. F. A. VOIGHT is public relations section of Gen. Eichel- ter at the Puget Sound Navy Yard. . - serving at Arlington, Va.... Lieut. berger’s headquarters as feature writer John C. SAXER is stationed at Great Gg) MC, USNR, Clarence P. CHREST ... The new address of Chester E. Lakes’as district welfare and recreation is on the other side of the globe at BIBLE is Headquarters C. I. GC. Area 69, Officer. Following his discharge, he is Samar, P. I ...Richard H. BUSS APO 81, San Fran... Lt, Kenneth_G. considering playing professional base- spends these days at Santa Monica, Cal. BUGLASS, located at Ft. Benning, Ga., ball with the Chicago Cubs . . . “Christ- cy; _ 4 Christmas card from Sgt. Robert plans to return to U. W. when released ™as in Kassel, Germany,” an article ap- W. DENSMORE indicates that he is from service... James P. CONNOLLY Pearing in a Madison paper, was writ- next on list for discharge... Another is in Yokohama with the Metropolitan ten by Lt. Robert J. VERGERONT.. . Badger on his way out of the service Unit 8. APO 343, San Francisco... The new address of Ens. Donald A. is Lieut. (jg) Anthony E. FINGER... Another interesting Christmas card WELSCH is listed as Comnavfor Kyushu ist Lt. Gerald G. FINTAK lists his ad- was sent by Harry K. BATON, Public (Sasebo) FPO, San Francisco . : . ist dress as 837 Engr. Avn. Bn; APO 579, Relations Division, USFET, APO 757, Lt. Marion M. ZUELSDORF’s new ad- N.Y... . Lieut. Comdr. Robert B. New York... ist’ Lt. Homer N. ELLIS dress change is 193 General Hospital, GOODMAN is_with the USS Cuyama, is with the Beaumont General Hospital, APO 513, New York. 

AO-3, FPO, San_ Francisco ...S/Sgt. El Paso, Tex.... The new address of eee Lawrence E. HALLE writes that he has Lieut. (jg) Fred D. ELLIS is U. S. Naval heen’ in Beniana since September, put Air Station, Quonset Point UR bers 1 QAR ticks te ene Ae eee is aving soon for Puerto ico, then apt. John J. FARRELL is still in ser- back home for discharge ... Capt. Al- vice at the Mayo General Hospital, DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: George oysuis W. HICKEY’s present address is Galesburg, lll.... Lieut. James A. M. HIGBEE, Adrian L. BATEMAN, Gil- 
Division Surgeon’s Office, APO 411, New HUNTER, Jr. has a new address—CASU bert A. BRIGHTY, Robert J. ARNOT, York... Lt. Fay C. HUPPLER of the (F) 42, FPO, San Francisco... On a James K. SMITH, John KOTZ, Melvin C. WAC was recently promoted... At Christmas card sent from Manila, S/Set. BINNEY, Rodney W. BLOCHWITZ, Don- present, S/Sgt. Henry W. JONES is ed- Paul G. JAEGER states that he is head- ald J. BLOCK, Wm. C. BRUNSELL, David ucational advisor for the Office of In- ing for Cleveland, Wis.... Lt. Grace BUGHER, Wm. E. NEIDNER, Edwin 0. formation and Education on Saipan... R. KING is with ‘the Station Hospital, CONRAD, Harold D. COX, Wm. T. DUCK- Capt. Felix KAMPSCHRON is located in Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.... LOW, Roger W. FOSTER, Dale BUCK, 
Washington, D. C.... Lt. Leo HB. MAN- Sgt. Ken. LINDSAY is at Det F-15, Co. Franklin H. HENRY, Wesley A. LAU, NING has left Leyte, P. I for the U. S. D; 2nd MG Regt. (Sep.) APO 758, New Wm. C. LEE, Robert C. LIEBETRAU, -.; Lieut. Raymond PFLEGER’s new York... Sgt. Wilbur L. OGDON, after Fred J. SERPE, Louis M. SHSSO, Owen address ig BOE oo ppoglestown, Wis. three years with the army signal corps, Ree eran Secor re 

w sole ns. ner = re rr i i y i aS = af * , oe ports is on his way home from Belgium. . . J. MARTH, James C. McFADZEAN, Fred— 

erick McKEEN, Philip F. OETKING. 
ist Lt, Robert W. BEHL, MAC, has 

arrived in the states after 23 months 
a of duty in the South Pacific and stopped 
" a on at Ft. Lewis, Wash. en route to Camp 

McCoy, Wis., where he will be placed 
nea eeye pauty Sue ae Caubere a 

j 7 : B. KS writes from the Sout acific ~ This space in the next 10 issues of the that Berlin Wis. will pe mest atop bee 
. . ° fore too long ... At the time of his Wisconsin Alumnus. Tell your advertis- letter, Lt. Carl G. COBURN was on the 

: F t nt 10.000 f 2 d ¢ ee seas, ee for the ates ae 
‘osse, AS erent ASO Tat ober = ing story to more than 5 Tiends oO: DIBHL ig stationed at Camp Crowder, 

Wi i Wi i On. 8s et. elbert IN as 
isconsin and isconsin products. been working with the classification 

section at MacDill Field, Florida. . ~- 
—= Lieut. (jg) O. Alfred GRANUM is con- 

GEES tinuing his work at the U. W.... An- 
é A ton HORCHLED is now living in’ New 
ei ) Orleans... Lieut. (jg) Charles 0. IL- 
SA TIS spent a leave at home recently be- 
wae fore returning to duty at Bremmerton, 

Wash. ... T/Sgt. Farrell B. JOHNSON 
o $i informs us that his civilian address 

| HICONRMA will be Box 21, Beresford, S. D.... 
= Lt. Grant W. KITTLE’s new address is MADISON 6 WISCONSIN APO 322, San Francisco... The new 

ASR a ae eB ee GE ee eh (Continued on page 33) 
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v a = C Uncle Ray’ Edits The Campus Poses Jor New Portraits 
. : S 

New Magazine _ as 
= , {shiz For Young Folks aa fBeee = 

—~ Oe ee Le ON 

A brand new magazine for children Sy ycaeye bray | eo ON : _ 
is appearing this month under the ed- = > te </ ae EN 7, C2. ef 

itorship of Ramon Coffman, ’26, Mad- (je ga SUeumgne fue 
ison. Styled Uncle Ray’s Magazine, it 2) ft Pee al? Cl tC 
gives young readers a wealth of mate- & be a eee Ta 86, LC 
rial in the fields of science, history, Mg. Wee 4 Boe yee (gill Rae NR ema 1 
nature, travel, and adventure. ry oe , eT ae a) en eee we ©’ 

: ae Yd 4 : eek Ve ies 3) " a 
Associated with Mr. Coffman on the Fer Pa ee is, ay tee a es 

magazine are two other Wisconsin Pt er Ci een pare) V5 ao we, 
graduates, Mark Goldberg, ’22, account- —Ay jae” ‘ er ey ae LY ok ad 
ant, and Glenn Roberts, ’21, attorney, [iam dmuuull Sei te Ab Py se a BS 8s z 
both of Madison. —a PSS ER i Bd a ee : 

Mr. Coffman, better known to more [go _ & tet eee aes : 
- than 5,000,000 newspaper readers as ™ 220 60a ON ee Ne 5 boar FI ! 

“Uncle Ray,” is the writer of the most 1 | a eit r 
widely circulated children’s column in ~~ a 8s Ne ba Berg | o 
the world, “Uncle Ray’s Corner.” In | bo § , eM ' i | 4 ba | a 

national surveys it has been judged the es , = i a a SI —! 
* most valuable of all newspaper ,9 (EE ——— sl eet a —EF=E—e 
features. so erg. ee Seo 

a eee is : y Oe - Community Commiitees : os i 3 «= 
Z é : _— titi gk We 

Will Serve in Awarding eee 
: Be ee ee Rennebohm Sc Co wee ee holarships Co ee ee a * 

Details of a new plan for distributing Smith—-Wollin Photo 
Oscar Rennebohm University Scholar- PRIZE-WINNING PHOTOGRAPHS of the Wisconsin campus are being taken by 
ships, provided by the income from a_ E. William Wollin, ‘36, and Burton Mac Smith, BA’36, MA‘37. The two classmates 
$50,000 trust fund established in 1943 have compiled a series judged to be one of the finest collections of University 
by Oscar Rennebohm, 711, lieutenant scenes ever filmed (SEE ADVERTISEMENT ON PAGE 31). Mr. Wollin, whose 
governor of Wisconsin, hhave been re- _ work has won prizes at Middlewestern art salons, contributed to the 1936 Badger. 
vealed in a printed brochure recently Mr. Smith formerly taught photography at Stephens College, Mo. They have re- 
sent to the 465 high schools in the cently opened the Smith—-Wollin Commercial Photography Studios in Madison. 
state. 

wie: nennehonm tind “provides ve. Se a ee ee ee eee 
$300 scholarships each year at the teeter tce, eens TRAILING the BADGERS worthy students,” the brochure ex- 
oe Five trustees will select the © ———— i —————e“—meore— 
scholarship winners from high school ee 2 . ae 
graduates recommended by local com- 1884. - . . . . - - - - - W {ie University of California's department . Z . of history. Dr. Bolton is now a professor 
mittees in each community of the state. Levi & BANCEOPT, Richland conn emeritus. 

. judge, former assemblyman and Richlan 
_, Any senior graduate from an accred- enter mayor, observed his $5th birth- 
ited Wisconsin high school, whose par- day on December 26. He alsoisa former 1896 . . ...... =. =. W 
ents are residents of the state, is el- district attorney and district judge. Mrs. Herman J. FIEDLER (Ellen 
igible for one of the Rennebohm schol- 1888 w poeNN Madison, died Beene a 

i 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. jledler was a ig! schoo. eacher 
arships. The student will be judged a * iy = tor a number of years and was active in 
to his financial need, scholarship stand- See Soe ee Caliia arbitral Gaitieran cHacen 
i j 1 ary 6. r. atz was e super- 

ing, personality, and character. intendent of the McNally Olive Works, 
High school superintendents will ap- Sone Bronce: for 25 years. He had-re-- 1897-75. ee a We 

point the local committees. Their rec- ‘'7°° ’" : Henry S. HENDRICKSON, Rio, an at- 
ommendations will be considered by 1892 Ww torney for 45 years, died January 3 fol- 
the Rennebohm fund trustees: John re e Sbesteeti aright ti wea S Ae 12 ae shor nee ae eaditlon nes 

ohn O. CARBYS, Thiensville, died Jan- ze a 20 W. i i ca Bowles odcan oe ey Sommer uaty 20. He hai been a semper of the With the First National and Rio State 
esslon; ran! le olt, director 0: Wisconsin Board of Bar Examiners for »anks and was Justice of the Peace. 

public service; C. J. Anderson, dean the last 10 years and a former president 
of the school of education; Arthur H. of the Milwaukee and Ozaukee County 1898 . . . . . . ol ao 
ni eee f thi fi 2 Reale bar associations. Mr. Carbys had also ‘ = 

2 or 0: le pharmacy School; heen on the faculty of the Marquette _ Frederick S. BARROWS, a former res- 
and Franklin Van Sant, ’22, Madison University law school at one time. idence Benepe ad 2 Spanish-American 
i ar veteran, ied in ecember at ood, 
SEES en. 1394 w Wis, He had been in iil health for a 

BW Se 8h LO Re Res oes ake number of years. At one time, Mr. Bar- 
Eee Mrs. Louis D. SUMNER (Catherine TOWS was head of the Vocational Train- 

CLAWSON), Madison died at her home ing School at Hammond, Indiana . .. 
= December 38 after a long illness, Mrs. William Henry HAY, Los Angeles, Calif., 

Waits Return to Japan Sumner is survived by three daughters, died January 2 following a brief illness. 
Mrs. E. G. Brittingham, ’19, Mrs. Albert ReGbortee os prom nee phos ae . + sritti "99 sepit Sum- Antigo for 25 years. He had served as 

ee eee ee a ae ee eee unr eee ieee 
Madison, wants to go back. 1895 Ww_ 1912. He moved to Los Angeles in 1925. 

Miss Hibbard taught in Japanese John D. WOLCOTT, Washington, D.C. 1990 Ww 
universities for 12 years before the Gee november a at ee age of ae Serene Me Thule etek pete : 

. Sh 7 nad been with the U. S. Bureau of Ed- Dr. Albert J. McCARTNEY, minister of 
bela awe ae ponre when ucation and with the Library of Con- Covenant—First Presbyterian Church of 

er iather (©. V. ard, ‘00) was a gress, Washington, D. C. for many years Washington, D. C., will become director 
YMCA secretary there. ...A banquet was held in San Fran- of the Chicago Sunday Evening Club. Dr. 

cisco in December to honor Prof. Her- McCartney is on leave of absence from 
a séert_ E. BOLTON, one time chairman of the Washington church. 
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1901 . W_ had been in service in World War II and ory board on health services to coordi- 
Ae ein beg ora nae Pee ee eee was discharged in September, 1945, Mr. nate activities of the American Red 

Mrs.,Frank H. KURTZ (Henrietta Caldwell also served in World War I. Cross in the health field... Sverre O. 
BLOOD), Minneapolis, died January 9 af- BRAATHEN, a Madison circus fan, is of- 
ter a heart attack. Her husband is a 1920 VV ficially credited with aiding in the com- 
member of the class of 99 and is an at- SAAT three cae ayes a oe pilation of the official Barnum circus 
torney in Minneapolis. Dr. Ulysses S. G. KELLER, formerly route from 1871 through 1918 in the an- 

associated with the chemistry depart- nual years survey published by Ring- 
1902 . W ment of the University, died January 14 ling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey 

Siar cary eA eats coher tla at Grand Rapids, Mich. He had lived in circus. 
Mrs. Chauncey E. BLAKE (Katherine Madison for many years, only recent!y 

SANBORN), Madison, died December 31 moving to Grand Rapids. He had re- 1924 3 2 ean a. 
after a long illness. She is survivei by ceived degrees from Penn State and Bead p z . . 
a_son, George G., 30, and_a daughter, George Washington universities and was John W. KLINGMAN, Menomonie, 
Mrs. Alice Crane, 33... Eugene A. a graduate student at Wisconsin. He is died January 12. He was superintendent 
BALSLEY, Chicago, died December 23, survived by his daughter, Mrs. L. Paul of schools for Dunn County for several 
1945, in Williamsport, Penn. Mr. Balsley Ralph, 25, and sons Daniel, ’23, aid terms and taught in the high schools 
was the engineer who set up the Kenneth, '31. at Elk Mound, Fairchild, Shell Lake, and 
Rheems Manufacturing Plant, Williams- Kiel. For the past years he served as 
port, and was later associated with the ]92] \V_ relief director and assessor of Menomo- z 
Williamsport Technical Institute and the SONS oa Bingen aE NTs nie... Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. KUEN- 
Hermance Machine Company. Leonard A. WAEHLER, former prin- ZLI, Evansville, Ind., announce the birth 

cipal of Madison Central High School, of a daughter, Martha, on August 21, 
1907 . W_ has arrived in the Philippines as an 1945... Lawrence T. SOGARD has been 

Bier ede bette a ARIE Oe American Red Cross assistant field made vice-president of Keeling and Com- 
Robert W. LEA, New York City, has director. pany, an advertising agency of Indian- 

been appointed executive vice president apolis. He is vice-president of the Ad- 
of Johns—Manville Corporation. Mr. Lea 1922 W_ vertising Club of Indianapolis and is a 
is also a director and vice president of GRRE Cate Uae aN OER member of the Indianapolis Press Club. 

finance. Bruce McCOY, former business _man- 
ager of the Wisconsin Press Association, ]925 . , . . . ... . « W 

19'S : W_ is now head of the Louisiana Press asso- 
Se Peete etait ae ciation, and has been promoted from Mrs. Charles M. BOESEL (Goldene 

Judge Alvin C. REIS, Madison, is now associate professor to full professor STERLING), Milwaukee, died December 
head of the Wisconsin state board of at the Louisiana State University. 18 after a brief illness. She was the wife 
circuit judges. He succeeded Judge Dan- The promotion came while Mr. McCoy of Charles M. Boesel, ’31, principal of the 
iel W. Sullivan, Milwaukee, as chairman was on leave from the university. For Milwaukee Country Day School. Mrs. 
:..Max F. RATHER, eastern district the past six months he has been in Boesel was widely known in music cir- 
manager for the Johnson Service co., France teaching journalism at a G. I. cles for developing highly successful 
Milwaukee, has been elected vice- university. methods of teaching rhythm and tone to 
president. He joined the company in 1914 children ... Ernestine TROEMEL, for- 
as a sales engineer. He was branch man- 1923 W_ wmerly of Madison, has accepted a posi- 
ager of the Cleveland office for 20 years Ten led een aS Steere tion as assistant professor in the de- 
before he was transferred to New York. Kenneth G. WILLIAMS, assistant com- partment of physical education at the 
He will continue his work in New York mercial engineer in the Milwaukee office Florida State College for Women at 
as manager of the eastern district and of the Wisconsin Telephone company, Tallahassee. 
of the export division. died January 1. He had _ been an em- 

ployee of the Wisconsin Telephone com- ]996 . , Met ect A geese tenes cea Ee 
1915 W pany for 28 years. His wife is the for- : 

Tite 0 Ad i ta gee Sa em TEEN P= mer Rosetta TIEDEMAN, 28, formerly Dr. Chalmer DAVEE, who was asso- 
Asher HOBSON, chairman of the De- of Madison ... Prof. Conrad A. ELVE- ciated with the Frederic Clinic, Frederic, 

partment of Agricultural Economics at HJEM has been appointed to the advis- Wis. for several years, has been ap- if 
the University, has been re-elected _sec- 
EUs Ye Cee oaUren of the American Farm 
iconomic Association. He is now begin- a ie a 

ning his fifteenth year in the ome... Bdégadyeds Ne. Handicap le This Radger 
Glenn W. LYCAN, Sheboygan County ag- 

riculeural agent has ee memed the ae 
winner of the traveling trophy awarde i i ES 5 
annually for the most outstanding HE HAS BEEN SDEND frou childhood oe 
county extension project plan in Eastern Yet he eamed his way through the Uni- | = = 
Rc ore ea : ee J a Mad- versity of Wisconsin law school, and = 4 
ison, has just been installed as lieuten- gst month opened his own law office in | : 
ant governor of the southern division : ye. a 
Kiwanis clubs in the Wisconsin-Upper Madison. He's Atty. Philip J. Dumbleton, 4 some 
Micheen SUE Mr. Samp BS director ‘41, who also owns two Madison beauty is Pe 

9 e State Department of Securities. shops and acts as justice of the peace | —> : 
Tee aes championship ‘oy the town of Madison. Dumbleton fee 2 5 

walks the Square briskly, swinging a ia . m4 
1916... .. .. . . « W cane, judging where he is by the echo (ff = FF 

Fred STADELBAUER, West Allis, died Of his footsteps. He takes notes in Braille - eS | 
December 26 in a Milwaukee hospital. with a special device as he prepares = =] J Bal 
DS ie De ucnecnas ee a Aen: his briefs. While on the campus Dumble- = | 7 * e to nite: ates ; ee 
in 1913 to continue his education. For a {08 operated the rooming house at 640 6 = § 
es of years ees associated with No. Frances St. His wife is the former 4 ae ae 
the late Fred Vogel, Jr., in various en- Maxine Zehner, ‘41. ile? Bread terprises . .. Dr. Willidm Russell TY ad a 

- ampaign, ., died December 26. aM a 
He had served as assistant in the eco- Arthur M. Vinje Photo my 
nomics and sociology department from  mrmpprpscsspnsneseinmee enone scm cnmceeaeemne y 
1920 to 1922 and in 1923 became assist- | 58) 9 gee = A 
ant professor of sociology. During World fame . eS nae A Oh 
War I he was YMCA secretary with war Se as ae prisoners abroad... Wallace MEYER ee is 
has been elected President of Reincke, [iM Se ees ee 
Meyer, and Finn, advertisers, 520 N. ‘. ee a YY xa 
Michigan av., Chicago, They recently = EM ay 
changed the name from Reincke, Ellis, SS ty. by Sf 
Younggreen, and Finn... Dr. Sidney L. wit At MILLER, professor of transportation at — E weg the State University of Iowa since 1925, rr Say . 
has been named professor and head of of transportation at the University of Pitts- A = ee burgh .. . Richard J. WHITE, manager | 9) 7 See, be 

. of the Oshkosh office, was named vice- | - Ps Les 
president of the Wisconsin Company of ~ be 4 — ae 
Milwaukee. 5 fp oe q 

3 _ 2 en OIF a eee eg SG ey 
Theodore A. RUDE, formerly with the jj BN ee ee, 

War Production Board and later the Civ- f cies aire ae 
ilian Production Administration in eRe 
Washington, D. C., is going to Europe 
on a government assignment. 

S18 a eee ere 4 
Donald A. CALDWELL has been field 

director of claims service for South 
Dakota at the Veterans Administration, fs 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak. since December. He 
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pointed. resident regent of the River . Milwaukee where Mr. Leurquin is em- 

Falls State Teachers College. He had Kotz Plays Again ployed by the International Harvester 
been assigned to the naval unit at Min- Company... Emery B. BENSON, who 

neapolis, Minn., after his recent return — -_ recently returned to Racine after serv- 

from Pacific duty ... Ralph G. WHEE- ing three years as a special agent with 

LER, plant superintendent of the Wis- ] the FBI, has become a partner in the 

consin Gas and Hlectric company, Racine, - law firm of Benson, Butchart, Haley, 

died September 14 in a Milwaukee hos- 8 and Benson. He had practiced law with 

pital. He had been ill for about two — the firm from 1935 to 1942... Rodney 

years. eo DODGE, Clintonville, received his _de- 
L gree of doctor of philosophy at Ohio 

1927 Ww ee State University in December. Mr. Dodge 
SEE SSRN ar ge nee Ch ele sae Nie , has been in the service of the Georgia 

Daniel A. KERTH, Madison, is now . state health department in Macon, work- 

associated with the Madison office of the oe ing on the detection of malaria carriers 

Wisconsin Company. He had been man- a and related research ...Herman C. 

ager of the west branch of the First I HAAS, Spring Green, a veteran of World 

National Bank since 1937... Dr. Leon 4 — War Il, has opened a home and garden 

Z S. EAGLEBURGER, who had_ practiced 4 gr, " equipment store at 2146 Atwood Avenue, 
medicine at Waupun from 1930 to 1941 a Les [@ Madison ...Capt. Douglas E. THAT- 
when he entered military service, is now _ 7% é = ~ CHER, Milwaukee, was married to Helen 
opening offices in Stevens Point. Dr. Ce 6 4 F.C Jeffrey, Wauwatosa, on January 5. Capt. 

Eagleburger has been retired from ser- - 7S | fF .. Thatcher is a veteran of three and a 
vice and is_on terminal leave. He had 4 aa half years in the Pacific theater... 
served in World War I and now in |. Bae - 4 Col. Gene STROUSE and two other flyers 
World War II he was retired with the 7 -—. 2 have started an airplane charter service 
rank of lieutenant colonel. i. SCOn , fe with headquarters at Morey’s Airport, 

tis i? bie! 4 Middleton. Col. Strouse is a veteran 
TODS Geese z Be Vy mi RAF and American army air force B-29 

3 = fae 0 Bs Flying Fortress pilot. Their service is 
Dr. Paul K. EDWARDS, Lancaster, ad called the Grant Flying service... 

has opened offices in the postoffice build- Ernest W. FOSSHAGE has been_pro- 
ing, Bloomington. Dr. Edwards had moted_ to chief geologist of the Sham- 
served in the Navy during World War II. rock Oil and Gas Corporation, Amarillo, 
1929 w pee joined aye company” i aay 

ce neon mee Ness gra niet an ett a oO. as a geologist... Helen < 
aes Pm - e FARR, Westfield, N. Y., is assistant field 

Nancy GARTON, and William A. | eR Ge director for the American Red Cross at 
HAYSSEN, ’28, both of Sheboygan, were ety gS Puget Sound Navy Yard, Bremerton, 
married December 27, at home at Lake- es Wash. 
side, Elkhart Lake. Mrs. Hayssen_ re- 1a oN > 

cently reutrned from the British Isles ON ee OSB tei reese ets ee ee ea 
where she spent one and a half years as a fel ah . 
a staff aide in a hospital unit of the aes — Dr. Everett W. REINARDY, Burling- 
American Red Cross... Clyde NEW- = ton, is now a member of the staff of 
COMB, Clintonville, and five others have _ % a Munn—Farnsworth clinic, Janesville. Af- 
formed the Wisconsin Electric Construc- ee ter four and one-half years of military 
tion Cooperative to serve the Clintonville . service, Dr. Reinardy was placed on 
area. Mr. Newcomb was electrical super- (f terminal leave in October... Loraine 
intendent for the W. A. Bechtel com- a BOR LH anid Hay mond) J. BRUSSOC KS 
pany on the Canol project in Alaska... a 34, both of Milwaukee, were married 

: Willis FREITAG, former agriculture . a peecember 26;,at home in Milwaukee . . . 
teacher at the Columbus High School, Los [| oe A. STACKER, Neenah, married 

will assume new duties as fieldman for oe og Rueieer McBrair on November 17. Mr. 
the Southeastern Wisconsin Cooperative 4 __ tacker was recently released from ser- 
Farm Management Association. The or- ; fF ee -- + Dr. Marion J. DAKIN, a mem- 
ganization was formed in Madison in fo er of the Wisconsin General hospital 
January by representatives of seven (o£ |G staff for the past year, has been awarded 
county units. og a research fellowship in the University 

a ere ae ee medicine .. . 
7 ] B adison, married 

TO Se ee a em | Capt. William E. Winsor, Nebraska City, 
Leonard J. COOK, Oshkosh, married eS ] Nebr. on January 6; at home at 1924 

Ethel Shapiro, Overbrook, Philadelphia, i Commonwealth Ave., Madison .. . Rob- Peni on Decembar 20 Me Cook had F esnd ert K. PERRY, Janesville, married Har- 
served with the FBI and recently re- ee riet James on December 29. Mr. Perry 
sumed his law practice in Oshkosh. . . Ss is associated with W. R. Arthur and 
Eugene H. BAHN, Cape Girardeau, Mo., a Company, Janesville. He had been in 
is a Red Cross program director sta- R service for four and a half years... 

tioned in London, England. He helped ee Mr. and Mrs. Keehn E. YEAGER (Joan 
gather poems written by Americans in \ SEBASTIAN °42), formerly of Racine, 
the armed forces. Ten thousand copies announce the birth of a son on Novem- 
of “Yanks in Britain,” an anthology of ber 22... Josephine A. PITZ and Lt. 
poems, have been published by the Lon- ‘ SOLAS ORE Caer DOE Che Mam oaioc 
don Daily Mail as a gesture of friend- a eres were married December 26. Mrs. Egan 
liness toward Americans. JOHN KOTZ, ‘43, former University of was a member of the WASP during 
1931 w Wisconsin basketball star, is performing World War Il. 

Pen ere ec Sle ane cue on the hardwoods again as a member 1937 ....... 2... W 
Lloyd A. MAPES, formerly of: Mad- of the Sheboygan Redskins in the Na- ; 

ison, is back with the Aluminum tional Profesional Basketball League. reQUijiam M. SENSKE, Spokane, Wash., 
Company of America, Pittsburgh. He SSI isketba. sague. recently released from military service, 

had been in military’ service for four Johnny fought the war as a Lt. (jg) in is northwestern factory representative 
years, serving principally as a prop- the Navy. He was a member of the oe ne OVER EoE So neal aa 
er officer... Dr. 5 7 JOACHIM, Madison. meee See ae famous Badger cage team that won a were born to Mr. and Mrs. Senske, a boy 
the European theater of war, will be national championship in 1941. and a girl. They have two other chil- 
associated with Dr. William A’ Werrell, dren, Carol, 7 years, and Billy, 3 years 
Union Trust Building, Madison... : .+. Lt. and Mrs. Allen D. GUENTZEL 
Robert HURD, Madison, was appointed SON, Granite Heights, Wis., has been ap- announce the birth of a daughter, Mar- 

director of the new City Community Pointed public health engineer of the jorie Lynn, on November 14, at Great 

Center in Madison. Milwaukee health department. Mr. An- Lakes, Ill. Lt. Guentzel is assistant per- 
derson was discharged from military sonnel officer at Great Lakes... Mr. 

1932... 2. se e « « W Bervice in November. and Mrs. William B. PALMER, (Bliza- 
2 3 beth MONTGOMERY), Beverly Hills, 

Katharine TRUMBULL, formerly of Calif. announce the birth of a_ third 
Evanston, Ill., was married to Russell 1934 . . . . . . + + + +» W daughter on December 26... Capt. Kil- 
L. Byrne on December 24 in Ely, Minn. Lt. Col. and Mrs. John D. MC CONA- ian H. MEYER, who received his_dis- 

1933 W HAY, Sparta, announce the birth of a charge on January 1, will join Dr w. C. 
cfeny se ete e re eayre ns Haltays re daughter on December 21 at Fort Worth, Pa pater epestoammemmen eer are phyla 

Hardin C. WATERS, merly of Texas. Col. McConahay is assistant sta! aca: 2 eae 

Washington, D. C., was non ae Detem- judge advocate at the army air forces QUETTE has been granted leave of ab- 
ber 28 to Louise’ Colby at. Worcester, training command headquarters in Fort Sence for the spring semester at North- 
Mass... - Oswald B ANDERSON, Clin. Worth... Samuel D. BERGER has land College. He will begin a study of 
ton, has been appointed publicity di- been appointed labor attache to the the life and activities of the former Wis- 
rector for the Wisconsin Farm Bureau American embassy in London. For the ¢onsin financier, C. C. Washburn. The 
federations and -caitor. of. the Sddger past three years he’served dsilabor con- (Study! will be \carrled: on. in Chicago, 
Farm Bureau News. He was recently sultant to the embassy’s mission for Washington, D. C.., Boston, Portland, 
discharged from the navy after three economic affairs. tH aoe Beane on Miss, and 
years as a naval air force instructor crag cen 
+... Anton A. KALINSKE has _ resigned ay ances S MALINSEE bes rasiened 1995 - . . - - 2 2 +s W198. ee ee Ww 
of Iowa and has joined the engineering Raymond LEURQUIN, Wittenburg, David. W. PETERSON, owner of the 
staff of the Cleaver-Brooks Company married Carlyn Weickhardt, Milwaukee, Silver Crown Fur Farm near Madison, 
of Milwaukee ... Herbert A. ANDER- on November 25. They will reside in was married Dec. 27 to Mrs. Beulah 
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Innes of Madison. Mr. Peterson had been M. MUELLER, formerly of Marshfield, 
a member of the university veterinary announce the birth of Andrew John on New Sales Manager 
Science department ... Omer W. HERR- December 5, in Milwaukee ... Mr. and 
MANN has been named assistant direc- Mrs. Anszar SVANOE (Melva LOFTS- _ socks eee esa erneenne eeaeemmemeuanmsmemmninmmarscay 
tor of the fats and oils branch of the GORDON, ’34), Madison, are the parents oe Lr 
Production and Marketing Administra- of a daughter, born Dec. 23. es ee tion, Washington, D. C. Before his ap- . Se pointment to this position he was a ag —_ member of General Hisenhower's staff 1940 We : Cs as chief o e food and agriculture sec- — ” 2 ee tion of SHEAF with rank of colonel... , Frank M. COYNE, Fond du Lac, has ae a Lorean WILTROUT, Chippewa Falis, joined the law firm of Stephens, Cannon, Le a died October 19, 1945, of Hodgkin's Dis- Kilmer, and Cooper, Madison. He is a ae [_— | | 
ease. In June, 1943, ‘she was in public Veteran of World War Il... Robert W. Se lL ee relations work with the U. S. Public GERHARDT, Neillsville, has been se- = Se  — Health Service, Washington, D. C. She lected for the position of Jefferson - FF <ontinued to work until March, 1944 County 4-H club leader. Mr. Gerhardt 4 Poe when ill health forced her to spend a Was Yecently discharged from military = Se year and a half in the U. S. Marine hos- SetVice after serving four and one-half = AAR adgeesass ef pital, Baltimore “Capt. and Mrs. Years in the army air corps . . . Another — I ads. er George H. PEDERSEN. Jr. (Marian €¢*7serviceman, attorney Clyde C. CROSS, = ("J . Fy Fe. KRUEGER ’41) announce the birth of 18,now making his home in Baraboo. He = | § ON ee a daughter, Janice, on May 1, 1945. Capt. Will be associated in the practice of law W Se 
Pedersen is in Germany with the Eur. With attorney Harold M. Langer. Mr. os | GQue pean Air Transport Service at present Cross was attorney for the Railroad Re- oN 8 eee te aad -.-:Armine GULESSERIAN, Madison, titement Board in Chicago prior to go- == * 2 Ft 
has joined the American Red Cross as ing into military service... Lt. and ale an_assistant field director and has been Mrs. Wayne A. LONG, Madison, are the a8 a 
assigned to the U. S. Fleet office, San Parents of a son, Peter Allison, born eee Francisco. ., Bruno A. ZUCOLLO, Criv- December 18. Mrs. Long is the former ~ 
itz, recently discharged after 22 months Martha Lovell. Lt. Long was discharged - _“~. 7F- 9f military service, is soil conservation. 8t Chanute Wield. December A xteveines A ———s 
PAR ee EN IRES OLSON, "42), Madison, are the parents [eam _ ——p, 
1939 of a daughter, born December 20... ~ —~ aos dae aetna Ge eee erent ara WV, Robert J. SHIDL, chemical engineer —— ll a 

Carl H. BAUMAN, accountant for Has- With the U. S. Forest Products Labora- (RAMI, fee | Rae kin and Sells, certified public account- [t°ry, arrived in Tokyo in January to rae | © a ants, Denver and Los Angeles offices, J0in the staff of General MacArthur's ee | SN E x has opened an office in the Wegner In. headquarters natural resources section. RSQ. | eA 
surance Building, Marshfield. He will He is one of six forestry and agricul- (QS eeseigeshc\ Gime A. Wa : engage in accounting, auditing, tax tural authorities who will make a six- PRC OREN . a work, and a central bookkeeping service monte study of Japanese resources and PAS PON Ee ees. SN ee ...Harry A. WERNER, Bloomer, is uture development ... Mrs. Peter M. EY eee See se Se q 
now on the faculty of the Manitowoc HOLL (Genevieve COWEN), Green Bay, SSPE AN re Vocational School. He will teach social died. January 10. Mrs. Holl was a former [a eeN Sats =) \JeA Sfp science. He was recently discharged Madison resident. She is survived by her ST eT ORS ne from the army after serving in the Hur- }USband and two children - . . Pfc. Clif- opean war theater for three years... ford S. ROBERTS, Madison, was mar- EDWARD H. HOWES, ‘30, until now dis- Mr. and Mrs. Roger LE GRAND, Milwau- Tied, October 20, 1945 to Lee Haines, . 4 1 El 
kee, anonunce the birth of a son, Roger Marion O. Pfc. Roberts is with the sig- trict representative of ee _Goner! Elec: Willldin.ars on January 16 William 22! corps at_ Ft. Monmouth, N. J.... tric Company's air conditioning depart- 
H. BEWICK, Evansville, Wis. was ad- )Villiamina REAM, DePere, was married ment with offices in San Francisco, has mitted to practice in the circuit court ip) January to Everett MATSON, 742. f the Pacific sal in Janesville. He will work with Ray- Mohler, Mrs. Matson was a member of been named manager of the Pacific sales mond C. Fett, Janesville, and his own te WACS and had served as a corporal district for the air conditioning depart- 
office in Evansville. Mr. Bewick was re- in the European theater of operations ment, Mr. Howes is a native of Oshkosh, cently discharged after nearly four ,-~- Frederick A. BAXTER, Madison, yy, years in the army... Major Ernest A. as been appointed director of publicity ee : 
ENGELBERT, Hollandale, on terminal fence eo Archos Dowell Wc) Mad: 

2 b i ison advertising agency. He recently re- etesturer in ihe’ department bf peitieal turned, trom servige ag a. combat “oor- John JT, CHRISTOPHER, Albany, mar- science, extension division of the Uni- YeSspondent in the Pacific area. Mr. Bax- Te bee OB. MM nee Topher aaeeenals versity. He will lecture throughout the ter had been a member of the University released Prom service Mehler ocho state on contemporary problems of gov- athletic department publicity staff . .. released trom service, which was spen ernment .. . Eleanor BLOOHM, Browns- Lt, and Mrs. Marvin J. OTTILIE (Lydia 5p lirica, Sicily an fro Vidogue whe ville, and Vicent M. GAVRE, Pt. Ed- KAUPANGER, 35) are the parents of a vane Be enn ey os eee ee 
Wards, were married January 3 in Mil- daughter born January 10, in Washing- 7S pecculy, been released from service waukee; at home at 1505 N. Franklin ton, D. C. Lt. Ottilie is in the division ‘1he oer Maa’ Rudolph ‘Schlabach Place, Milwaukee. Mr. Gavre had been a Of shore establishments and civilian with the Otto and Rudolph Schlabach 
Captain in the army and was recently personnel, Navy Department, Washing- bon to Me. nd Mae, oon Ee 
released... Paul E. WELSCH, Mad- ton. Mrs. Ottilie had been a social (hon i he MBOWER 43 Madi 
ison, was married January 8 to Char- Worker at the Wisconsin General Hos- Be ab Z ebse: ee 
lene’ Ganshert, Madison. Mr. Welsch is Pital, Madison . .. William G. CRAIG 9 Oka ange hes ‘Geen eppoiited adic now with the ‘city fire department after and wife, the former Anne STEPANEK, Jopeka, Kans. has been appointed radio four and a half years of military ser- 3%, are living in Antigo, where Mr. Craig Pigeyim director for feature: tebarn vice .... Albert STEINFELDT and Mar- 18 on the editorial staff of the Antigo jlnois, college of agriculture, Urbana. garet Docter, both of Green Bay, were Daily Journal. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cra.g Zio Wocives Ris discharge a nue grey married December 30. Mr. Steinfeldt is Were in military service. So MIL anda Meee ES doing graduate work at Wayne Univer- LAND (Edith PENDOCK, °44), Milwau- sity, Detroit, Mich.... Mr. and Mrs. 194] W « th ts of a daught ‘Richard JONES, Madison, are the par- BRCM Eas cement mes Wee Dishes born! December io Philip J. ents of a daughter, born January 3. Mr. Lt. Charles H. HAYNIE, Madison, re- DUMBLETON, Madison, has “opened ‘a Jones was associated with Sears in West cently discharged veteran of World law office at 8 S. Carroll Street... Bend and is now with the Ray-O-Vac War II, has joined the staff of the city Norma SCHOEN, W. DePere and Glenn Company, Madison... Mr. and Mrs. YMCA as young men’s program secre- L. SCHERER, ’46, Madison, were married 
Fred C. KRAATZ, Wauwatosa, announce tary... Major Charles N. KEPPLER December 22’ Mr. Scherer was recently the birth of a son, Glen Corwith, on and Marjorie ROWE, '47, both of Mil- discharged after serving three and a December 8... Capt. and Mrs. Melvin waukee, were married December 26... half years. He spent 38 months in the 

European theater of war. At home in ‘Fp SNE Ee A SRETLEERT EE COOGEE EEE rn mee Madison": Mary, JO Ninh. Me aid iveio nt 
ed aoe Lt. eo ouels aaa 

2 2 a.) ‘ark, ., ON ecember 7, a ome Lorean M. Wiltrout Memorial Gund at 951 W. Lake Street, Oak Park... 
Carmine J. PAPARA, Racine, is now as- 

A MEMORIAL FUND to encourage the growth of student cooperatives at eee che sepnmelander toca 
the University of Wisconsin is being set up by Lorean M. Wiltrout’s friends and Mrs, Arthur C. NIELSEN, JSr., Chi- 
and classmates, Dr. Sidney Gottlieb, ‘40, has announced. cago, are the parents of a daughter, 

Miss Wiltrout, « 1938 graduate of the University, died Oct. 19, 1945, at her Poca Men now: parmnecem ber iay & 
home in Chippewa Falls, Wis., after being hospitalized for nearly two years ‘Arthur STIENNON (Dalores McGREANG 
with the rare and incurable Hodgkin's Disease. She had been working for ’42), New Bedford, Mass., are the parents 
the U.S. Public Health Service in Washington, D.C. oe Mary, Eee ce uonn wuccemaeny 16 ee 

The Wiltrout Fund is being raised “as a memorial which would somehow hare MARSHALL)> ‘Madison had aoa | 
embody the essence of what made Lorean’s presence such a source of pleasure born_to them on January 3... Attor- to all of us,” Dr. Gottlieb says. Contributions will finance short-term loans to ey pone ae PROMS pommenty oF Mer- : student coops. Checks are to be made payable to the Lorean M. Wiltrout rae Seon Peconthe alacherec et aes 
Memongt. Bang and addressed to Dr. Gottlieb at 8516 Greenwood Avenue, HS proENices BS all join thelt of Takoma Par ; S asters an amsen... D M. % KATZ, Newark, N. J. and Frances Berg, aS kw )Ss— Omaha, Nebr., were married January 9. 
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At home after February 1 at 556 S. 28th a 4) 
Street, Apt. 4, Omaha... Robert AV- 
ERY has enrolled in the University Law 
school. Bob was president of the Stu- m~ 
dent Board his senior year. His wife is a 
the former Betty BIART, ’42... John : 
“Bud” BRUEMMER and Joseph BAR- A 
NETT are back on the campus as law ~— A _P—> 
students. = At se S 

ER Rae z 10D ee Se AW. Lio aS 
Mrs. Hugh D. JONES (Barbara MAT- 2 

TERN) of Gary, Ind., is an American 2 
Red Cross staff assistant in_ Trieste, ad =z 
Italy ... Frederic W. DOERFLINGER, pew og. = 
Kenosha, received his discharge in Lon- out ovis ze 
don and will make his home in London a ws ¥ xe mw 2 Ape 
with his English bride. He will be cable sen? you pr wor -— 
editor and diplomatic correspondent <s OW aco = 
with the London bureau of International are post xr wis 
News Service... (Oliver) Wendell The ayo Se 
HOLMES, Madison, was married to wot yoo Teer? 

DQ Jeanne Smader, Racine, in December jot ~ BS Ee 
/ D2. Donald_ EB.’ IVERSON, Mt. Horeb, so me 

24 and Agnes Lavik were married Decem- 
ber 25. Mr. Iverson was recently dis- h, 
charged from military service after 
serving as a T/Sgt. in the U. S. M. C. R., I 
fourteen months of which was spent ‘ 
in the Pacific theater . . . Robert J. Mc- 7 
WILLIAMS, Madison and Lorraine Tru- 
col aren etre Roce re mat 
rie ecember 29. Mr. McWilliams is at- 
tending the Northern Illinois School of LIAMSON, Boston, Mass., and Raymond 
Optometry, Chicago, since he was _re- G HERB, "31, Madison, were married 

AY leased from military service... Vilas December 26. Mrs. Herb, a former Mad- 
MATTHIAS, teacher of agriculture at isonian, has been employed as a research 
Columbus, Wis., will be assistant county assistant at the Harvard University 
agent and 4-H club leader, Janesville, Medical school. Mr. Herb has been on 

W after February 1... Lt, and Mrs. Al. leave from the University and has been 
exander McCONNELL (Mary BREITEN- ‘Serving at the radiation laboratory of 
BACH) announce the birth of a daugh- the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 
ter, Mary Margaret, on December 15 in ology. He is returning to his duties at 
Miami, Fla. Their home is at 222 Sidonia Wisconsin for the second semester . . . 
Avenue, Coral Gables... Capt. and Joseph P. SPRINGER, Elmwood, married 

WISCONSIN Mrs. John SAFRANSKI (Dorothy POR. Charlene Warner, Charleston, W. Va., on 
TERFIELD, °44), Madison, had a son December 24. Mrs. Springer is an Ensign 
born to them on New Years day... in the USNC and is awaiting her release 
Capt. and Mrs. Bob WHITTY, formerly ftom the Nayy... Lt. Louis W. HAYES. 
of Reedsburg, have a daughter, Barbara Spring Green, and Hdith Rydel, San 
Jean, born December 6. Capt. Whitty is Antonio, Texas were married Decem- 
now at Clark Field. Manila... William ber 8. Lt. Hayes entered service in Feb- 
J. DEERHAKE, Waupun, and Eunice Tuary, 1941, and is at present stationed 
Storey, Madison, N. J., were married at Ellington Field, Texas... Kathryn 
January 1 in Dayton, 0. At home in KLIPSTEIN, Cheyenne, Wyo., and Har- 

Cambridge, Mass., where Mr. Deerhake 01d Gress, Dayton, O., were married De- 
producers of has been employed by the Massachusetts Cember 16... Capt. Charles L. MOORE, 

Institute of Technology ... Chester C. Milwaukee, was married December 29 to 
THOMAS, Madison, was married Decem- Mary Lou Evans, Genesee Depot. Capt. 
ber 22 to Carmen Cotton, Milwaukee. Moore recently returned from 27 months 

. At home in Madison, where Mr. Thomas dine eS ON 

we coneee ee ee married December 29. Mrs. Harker has 
been teaching home economics in the 

9. Kaukauna High School... Robert J. 
TOSS oie Cp ia ek eae oe ARNOT, and Norma Davis, both of Ar- 
Speed hacie gyle, were married December 23. He was 

Onn are Se ga ose GI recently discharged from the army air 
p k Oren Beli, ma nicds arene, Malyche” “forces. .., KennethoR. DAVIS, Madison, 
eacoc Getchell was a member of the English #24 Mary Gunn, Soutn Boston, Va., were 

department at the University from 1940 quae icd ere per aoa foanne 
to 1944. At home at\Chestnut Hill, Bos- Johnson Street, Madison. .«Jei 
ton, Mass... . Lt. Gordon H. JAEHNIG, BROOKS, Tigerton, and S/Set. Robert 

OuUALITY Sheboygan, and Eleanor Grouch were H. WATKINS, "42, Edmund, were mar 
married July 25 in’ Greenwood, Misa; at ‘ied January 1. -batricia KELLY. 
home at 409 Grand Avenue, Greenwood, Chicago, was married on November, 3, 
Miss... . Edward E. PARROTT, En. 1945, to William Sherer . . . Cynthia 
deavor, and Marcella Brandt, Adams, KERSTEN, Tigerton and eno 

ea were married December 15. A former MORGAN, Madison, were married De 
World War II veteran, Mr. Parrott is a Cember 27. At home in Chicago, where 

salesman for the Cherry—Burrell Dairy Mr. Morgan is associated with the Kraft 

Equipment Company... Anne WIL- (Continued on page 32) 

AM HOARD'S DAIRYMAN 
ational F. a eR The N. Dairy Farm Magazine 

Over 250,000 Circulation 
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Memories bh » 1. gee 
pee all — ‘oe eR SS i 4 — Ee oo | aR ee P { 

Wisconsin Photographs = me 
Po _ ee ..... the finest series of Lan 

ae campus scenes ever filmed | ~ Paani) 
PA Oe ee ~~ : ao ae ie: a i a ee ae | ' 
- Fea 1 For the first time in history a Dri ike? sssutd 

oO 2 & BS camera has captured the quiet, stately Se EEEE FESR | 
(eae ee beauty that is the University campus. ~ /& are EE ok ee 

nga call Madison alumni have already pur- oy i | i 2 -~ | : 
Sp ee a chased hundreds of these outstanding Se & re | F 2 
y ee Gan Se ee scenes. You'll want one, two, or all | |. ae | i 
6 oO eight for home and office . . . memo- oo SS 

i = ries on the wall. - Fos nee 

: 7 ee : * New angles, inspired vistas by - ee a 
ae ee two Wisconsin alumni (see ree : 
ae ee story on page 26). s ———— 

e S ge ea : % 11x14 richly textured’ prints : : : 
ee ..G " on 16x20 salon mounts. a 

E - — %& $3 the picture, in bend-proof 2 fa ; 
ae Pa ee : : folders. , eT : 

: ae ee S A. Capitol in the Sky / iM i : 
i a 5 ogee B. Terrace Sunlight ell! | ir aa 

f oe Ce a ae C. Study in Modern: The Union ee aot | | 
ee Sr | Theater as 

ie S emesis” Z D. The Ag Campus | oe x ye 
ae. UU E. The Elm-Laced Hill Z 

ee 7 Se F. Hall of Memories: Bascom 7 

le ge 3 G. Music Hall at Twilight : ; 
fe H. Winterscape 

FE Sold by The Wisconsin Alumni Asso- Taaees 
f ciation as a service to Wisconsin poe na i en alumni everywhere . SLPS 

a Po The Wisconsin Alumni Association : Bee 
| og Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. ee 

7 ee Pye See ace fh a , — 
eee a ES 

: es ABCDEFGH ee 
Ss 7 er ed 

Ngee eta eee ree it EAS Pere eae es ieee 
le * i iooee ee See rae 

| — sw jAddresss= PES ee 4 
aio : 

: Git yee eee es State a ee 
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See a ee Eee! of as i ec oneu Non paca all M 
isconsin. apids ... John A A 

TRAILING THE BADGERS tha" Phvitis\“Pleméy, “oth of Madison, Wally Mehl Wears 
(Continued from page 30) were married January 5. Mr. Leamy re- Th EG di ] A . 

cently returned from the China—Burma 
—_._ theater of war... Betty BEVINGTON, € or In Gain 

eee Iil., ee John J. ee Wally Mehl, °40, W. 
Food Company. He recently returned . Liverpool, io, were marrie eto- al el isconsin’s -great 
from two and a half years of overseas ber 31... Lt. Jerome LUEBKE, Kau- dist Tanner, da back ia ae ete 
service... Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth §. kauna and Carol Cavil, DePere, were 4: i athe a 'D' 
JENSEN (Dorothy PETERSEN), Los married December 27... Mr. and Mrs. tion again after a wartime rest. Wally, 
‘Alamos, N. Mex., announce the birth of Richard G. MASON, Milwaukee, an- who is now enrolled in the graduate 
a daughter, Lynn, in June, 1944. Mr. nounce the birth of a daughter, Martha school, wore Wisconsin’s. cardinal and 
Jensen is associated with the atom bomb Mary, born September 24... Anna J). )? HeLAanisn 2 Z 
project at Los Alamos... James Knox OLESTON, Arkdale, Wis., has been ap- Wiite as he iinis: ed fourth in the in- 

ee Pe tees married pointed oe doen eae aeone an vitation mile at the Philadelphia In- 
osemary Patrie, Eau Claire, on Decem- mie County ... Virginia ie 3 

ber 27. After two years service in the SON, Viroqua, and Lt. (jg) Robert E. doce oe ond Field Meet last month. 
Seabees Mr. Smith is returning to the ATKINS, ’44, Madison, were married as his fist appearance in the United 
University... Lt. Marie HAMMANN, January 7; at home in Corpus Christi, States since 1942. 
Elkhart Lake, married Ralph L. Al- Texas... Helen HEEBINK, Beloit, ar- a A 

brecht, Canton, Ohio on December 30. nied “overseas aa November wD the ae in the Navy, Mehl won the 
: Mrs. recht is stationed at Camp Kil- American Re TOSS. ie is a staff as- -m i = : 

mer, N. J. and after her discharge they ‘sistant engaged in recreation work. sone See He we Aes gues 
- will reside _in Canton, Ohio... Roger = y- He holds ie er- 

W. FOSTER, Pt Washington, married 19460 Oe ee ae oe record of 3:47:7 and 
athale Magee, Burlington, on Decem- i -mi 

ber 22. Mr. Foster was recently dis- George W. IWEN, Wabeno and Hen- ea Big (Ten 2-mile record. 
parece ee military service ... Mar- eee e Se ae were La 
ine alph I. EVANS, Madison, was rie ecember . Mr. Iwen is a med- 5 5 

married January 5 to Marian Mrotek, ical student at the University under the Conc nenee Gladys is with the 
Winneconne. Sgt. Evans has been in the Navy V-12 program. At home in Mad- 7 Nay OGL pate ae Naps 
marines for nearly five years... Lt. ison... Jerry L. FREI, Stoughton and Hosea DEet oe Madison, married 

Gig) Seone ANDERSON, Sturgeon Bay Marian Benson, were married Decem- 3 °7f),.03V15, on. coeneer 29. At home 
and Lt. Gg) Richard W. SCHWAHN, ber 25. Mr. Frei had been in the army Blisabeth A’ a treet, Madison. . . 

Stevens Point, were married Decem- air force and was discharged in No- OpRran ate Rives and Joseph E. 
ber 31, in the base chapel at Oakland, ember, having served in the Pacific jag ‘on Yanuee oe ipa ribo mar- 
Calif, Mrs. Schwahn is a navy nurse theater of operations. He plans to re- [iyi qu January G: at home at 1009 Mil: 
stationed at Oak Knoll base hospital, turn to the university soon... Ensign for S.0°¢t,, Mrs. O'Brien is a receptionist 
Oakland, and Lt. Schwahn just arrived Robert L. ANTISDEL, and Frances Petri, pany and Mr. Ori oe one 
in the states. He has been a medical both of Milwaukee, were married De- his “studies at th eee ane o resume 
officer on LST 1141 ans in the south- cember 15, Ensign Antisdel’s new as- RPYANS Medford e auaversl . = oer 

west Pacific, Guam, and Japan. een joa ned Bese. Calif... . mING Stevens oink, Ree een es 

Madison, was married Deccmeriy fo cember 15. Discharged in October, Mr. 
MO la eee We Wa eee 1 Bee eae Cutting is attending the University: 
Shirley-Mae NELSON, formerly of Wilson, Minn. Mr. Lovell is a photog- prpTin. oe ee CHAM- 

Wausau, died December 11 at St. Mich- Tapher in the Navy and is stationed at Soe 11 Ket se were 

ael’s Hospital, Hales Corners. She was Navy Pier, Chicago... Ensign Egon j)/ the navy Mr Bierk a ree Benes 

acitve in the Luther Memorial church at W. MUELLER, Pewaukee, and Marjorie Charge on econ T ase wee is dis- 

Hales Corners... Elizabeth BERRY, Wallis were married Nov. 27 at Austin, JOHNSON, Blisworth, a Gé rances 

Shaker Heights, Ohio and RT 3/c El. Texas... Barbara June HOST, and Lt. PANTS “Yo "Sous City Ia. meee noe 
wood S. BUFFA, Beloit, were married (ig) Herbert J. Miller, both of Milwau- ried Janne. 12) St eres Soe 

in February, 1945. Mrs. Buffa is living kee, were married December 27... Doty street Madison i Sree fat is 

at 2703 Leighton Road, Shaker Heights, Martha GOODLOH, Dallas, Texas, and tending the University ana Nee os is at- 

Ohio... Gertrude THOMPSON, Mt. Leroy S. MOODY, ’44, Pittsfield, Mass., is employed by the Visitin: Nos rbanis 

Horeb, was married to Capt. Harold G. were married December 23. Mr. Moody ociation adnate e 7 ~ ass 

Roberts, Bristol, Tenn., on December 20. is employed by the General Electric Goi" Raymond H None both’ of Maa 
Mrs. Roberts has been employed as Company research division in Pittsfield. jon prere Waited oe 0 a = 

chemist at Allis Chalmers Company, Mil- At home at 38 First Street, Pittsfield Tones) is eieploreaee ake Be 6. Wan 

waukee, for the past year... Joyce -.-. Frederick D. COOK, Chippewa Ganipany. P Botte RiLINGTON. St ac 

GAFKE, Basco, and Francis S. Wick- Falls, and Barbara SPIHS, '46, Sheboy- forg and 1st Lt Glenwood M. ee 

ware, New York City, were married De- gan, were married December 22. At sjg°" pint 1S un, Glenwood M. x yr R, 
cember 22; at home at 525 E. 84th Street, home at 341 W. Dayton Street, Madison, 22) 9 Tt” Knorr’ is ilocea ab Ce 
New York City. Mrs. Wickware has been while Mr. Cook is a medical student at Pine. NOG Tan IWOURSTEE. 

a researcher for Life Magazine for the the University and Mrs. Cook is a senior yo aison, and Garth Ke VOIGT, °46. Men 

past year and a half... Lois VAN- in medical bacteriology ...Ed CNARE, vif) ere married Jan. 12. Mr. V ore 
DALL, Milwaukee, and Capt. Richard Madison, recently returned from service, 4% recently discharged from = eee 
SIGGELKOW, '41,' Madison, were mar- is now a student in journalism at the <oolicg Cray ane one tee the ae 

ried December 29. Capt. Siggelkow is on University of Georgia... Alice BIL- versity. Dp nte e Uni- 

terminal leave after spending 38 months KEY, Poynette, married Ernst W. ° 

overseas ... Margaret SCHNEIDER, Wieckert, Appleton on December 29. 

Sheboygan, was married in November Mrs. Wieckert is teaching home eco- 1946 Ww 

12, son BUDDY: oe Boe e ae pol Bien nomic in Be Pre aarae eS say goe nis oe) Sash SY neha Dee a De chs Seirny 

an venue, Beloit... Gg in- adison, an . Josep’ ongue, Ww ; 
cent B KROLL, Stevens Point, was mar- York City, were married December 31; sona'}’ yan DRIDST, 44 Onotburg, Were 
ried December 29 to Alvina Derezinski. at home at 5514 Blackstone Avenue, Chi- tarried December 22. At home in Mad- 

At home at 511 N. 2nd Street, Stevens cago. Mrs. Mongue is an _accountant json where both are ‘attending the Uni- 

Point... Edward ZWEIFEL, Monti- with Ernst and Ernst, Chicago... versity Margaret BECK ER, Som- 

cello, and Creola Duppler, Verona, were Margaret PUFFER, Denver, Colo, and wmerville, N. J., and Harland L. KLIP- 

married December 29. Mr. Zweifel has Philip K. York, Memphis, Tenn., were opin, ‘44, Madison, were married Jan- 

served with the Ninth Army in Europe married. December 29 in Madison. At ary 4: at home at 220 N. Murray Street. 

and received his discharge in Novem- home at 1804 Madison street, Madison yy Klipstein is associated with the H. 

ber. They will make their home in Mad- while both Mr. and Mrs. York are at- @ ‘Weiss Agency Lt and “Mrs md= 

ison while Mr. Zweifel attends the Uni- tending the University ... Grace IVER- wWarg j. Harris (une BRICKSON) 

versity ... Donald C. WIRTH, Manito- SON, Mt. Horeb, is in Rome, Italy, with ‘Waukesha, announce the birth of a son: 

woe and Mary E. Voge, Santa Monica, the Office of Foreign Liquidation Com- pa@ward James, on December 23 % 

Calif. were married December 28. Mr. missioner, press division. With her at Paine GRAF, Green Bay, was married 

Wirth is vice president and managing O F L C are Ethel SCHWALBE and September 16. 1945, to hee Janes 

Dearborn, Chicago, Ill. Mrs. Dearborn 
————————— ee, —_— is a senior at the University ... En- 

een enesel a Suva pon: 
an: ara ‘owe. Maryville, O., were 

, a married January 2. At home at 1113 E. Join the Army and See the World married January 2, At home at 1113, B. 
3 MUTH, Wauwatosa and Lt. Ronald D. 

SOME SORT OF mileage record for an infantryman was chalked up during ANON a palsck vont aero 

the war by Francis M. Eulberg, ex “32, Portage, Wis., who served as a WOJG norte oa TM Say hie wenn tor Wea 

in both theaters. Eulberg shipped out in 1942 to Australia, moved up to New signment. 

Guinea, back to Australia, up to New Guinea again, and then was rotated to 

the States. Here he caught the 386th infantry regiment on its way to Europe, Ss: 5 74 H ae B 

fought in France, Belgium, Holland, and Germany, wound up in Czechoslovakia Dr. Smit ed ureadu 

on VE day. ial 

But that wasn’t all for Mr. Eulberg. He was redeployed through North Of Industria Psychology 

Carolina and Seattle to the Pacific again. The end of the war found him north Dr. Karl U. Smith, formerly of the 

of Tokyo. = Tai P University of Rochester, has been 
In between these journeys,” Eulberg writes, “were many, many miles by mamed bead of a new burcau of Gi: 

jeep, truck. train, plane, and ship too numerous to mention!” dustrial psychology in the University 

of Wisconsin Extension Division. 
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See Corp. Warren J. HEYSE has given the : = a 
“cease firing’ signal on all overseas = molzin in 

FIGHTING BADGERS publesticns) Deco use he will be eee pipe s e 
(Continued from page 25) ellam ee, Austria, soon... S/Sgt. 2 2 5 4 

Arthur J. KUDERSKI is busy taking in . 
ree ne SE ees erlin, ermany, now... ‘ 

ee king frederick’s day. . 
address “of T/S John E.uKNAPP is) Hemeword » bound is. Bal’. 3 aliaad 
APOW TT, GNews Yorks ise pio mnulu As ccna 0 2 Obs renlcyy Ele Rene aaah) 
KRIEDEMAN changes his address from (5 ristmas greetings from New Rp ps Sie ee é 
France to Green Bay, Wis.... 1st Lt. Guinea. peas SO a aa 
James C. LARSON and Lt. Derryl D. Baten \\\ 5) oe 
MALKOW | have joined the university USA Ge ea Pa iia WW Bee % fs) i es 
reserve officers’ training unit_ at e + ~ ws i, Ot. 2 Se er 
U. W.as stafl members. 1st Lt. Wal- ,, DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: Hugo A. RG Pies 
lace Z. MACHIE is on his way back Gilbert B. BREIMBISTER, Garth K. al | EMIS, pate am home from Tokyo’... Lt. Robert T. Vorar Gienn H. JACOBSON, Gordon T. Qh aN? BM 
MEEK is an aerologist in Japan... GRIMSTAD, Robert P. HARCUS. li ee Rd Re PG Nias & 
Lt, Andrew FARACLES is teaching @iMSyoun Tomer Foose pot PSA) Sie a an < 
Geology at a G. L university in Austria, sig], RIDR Wilt SEW, ’y: on a” <> SN ae 
according to Sgt. Edward C. Mees... ° Rich, pon Moe RUMPEL 5. eM Saal) C=. are ya 
Ens. Robert C, MERRIMAN is leaving MIEN’ Janice : Res en ra Z a <>, CF “ King Frederick's club 
his) MEOW for ethewia S: 2... Bie Ben, (See ON: James Eo WOLE ROM james Se baie oh @ — - only pipe-smokers 
nett H. ROSENBERG is stationed at ~ = = : A f “th S brent ‘were admitted. 
Keesler Field, Miss... . Lt. John _D. James C. BERLIN, S 2/c, is with a = Sos From an old print 
WINNER may’ be reached at APO 758, Demobilization Unit at Great Lakes... ee. LAS - 
New York. Richard J. BOOMER, FPO, Navy 3930, 

eee San eee located se eee 
+. “Join the Navy and see the world,” . 

LOA e tine sie Me ate eeiae tee WN is finally applying to Ens. George BUNN, but then not even 4 kin 
DISCHAGED or INACTIVE: Howard C. who is aboard the U. S. S. Logan, fol-|«s £ 

JACKSON, Stuart B. CRAWFORD, How- lowing the completion of his college 
ard P. BUCHENBERGER, Donald W. work with the V-12 unit in Madison ld h 
BENTZEN, Wm. 0. BENNETT, Edward .-.A recent “missing Badger” located Cou. ave an 
W. ZWEIFEL, Eugene J. O'BRIEN, Jo- is Pfe. Darrell J. BURMEISTER, who is 
seph P. DeBERGE, Carl W. BERNDT, stationed at Ford Ord, Cal. ... Patrick a 
George L. HOEFFEL, Erling A. HE- J. EGAN is with the U._S. N. Repair a 
STAD, Janet B. KEENEY, Wm. C. KNO- Base, c/o Dental Clinic, San Diego... 
BLOCH, Harold J. PLOUS, Charles L. Paul I. FLEMING is with the 7th Fleet, om 
REAM, Neale R. REINITZ, George W. Japanese area... A recent letter_in- ey. 
RUPP, Joseph C. SCHAEFER, Wm. C. dicates that Edwin D. HAYWARD, | [ 

SMITH, Virgil V. VALE, Willard S. WIL- RM 3/c_is on Terminal Island, San “RLING aa 
DER, Gerald P. MALLMANN, Donald E. Pedro, Calif....Corp. Arthur L. STERL aa 
MEVES, Frank L. MILLER, John G. HOOKER keeps sending us his new ad- Ea 

NBDTINGHN. Gan, TSBNdEe RP co i Robert D. BOHN is with the U. S. ee > S2Ou. ety CAVA, we 
Naval Shipyard, South Boston, Mass. 2nd back at the U. W. by now .. . Ens. ing i re .. . Peter 9. GANSHERT, § ‘i/e. is one BE. BOUL has a change of ad- No, not even a king in be 
aboard the U. S. S. Thornhill, DB-195, dress to FPO, New York, and is enthus-| thoce days could en- ca 
BEG) Gan krahcleno | Cape Laney 5 este, about rerurning: to, the campus | IMHOFF was recently promoted. He aes : -| 4 | 
serves with the field service division in j¢e E. MUCHINSKE is U.S. S. st.| JOY the sweet smoke i= 
the Quartermaster section of the Highth George, AV-16, FPO, San Francisco ..-| of an LHS made | | 
oe ee cea ueees ae ne eaelbent f a d | | 

be N as been _transferre rom Se tint TONES Sooke cea cat TE EL oe i zi 
cau Polk, ae Ea coup ae OG Cc Ik Cc. B : fate ee EF 
... Reports from Lieut. (jg) James A. ck i i ial 
oENSON say, that Be egos to be a rocker omes ba Ener i ts —_ 5, 

ina indefinitely ... get. Richard C. : isan investment in oa 
MUELLER may be reached at APO 251, OMAR CROCKER, ‘40, probably the ; ie 
New noes a sins Ca EN is greatest college boxer of all time, daily pleasure. leore 
now on e other side 0 e acific ... isi 1 i 
Lieut. Robert T. SASMAN is with the Visited the campus last month. A | / 
24th Replacement Depot, aiding the re- captain in the field artillery, Crocker | ! 
celine en pee oe eo econ ats is now stationed at Camp Hood, : | 
rom the es to) the Par Bast’... Texas, after having served for many i Pfc. Clement H. SCHEIBELHUT gives : 7 7 

his address as Fort Jackson, § C°... | months in the South Pacific with | 
eee bee (ig) pore a Wisconsin's famous 32nd division. | 

a . S. S. James C. Owens, i ——/ | 
FEO, New Work ou ue Robert i cick made. Basser sport, history 4 
SEILING is in Calcutta, but hopes to a murderous punc. at ac- / 
be back at the U. W. by spring... counted for 18 collegiate knockouts. {| i 
Lieut. (jg) Benjamin D. SISSON was i eee neta 
promoted stou hiss present ranic! Ab. N18 far rcn nr One Cy Rear Saaa aaa | | 
base in the Pacific... Elroy F. SPIT- es i 
ZER hears mail call these days at 14th 2nd Lt. Donald SNYDER is stationed at \ he 
N. C. B.,, FPO, San Fran... It was re- Fort McClellan, Ala... . Pvt. Melvin Nes 
cently revealed that Capt. Pisoot SUD- STORY is an instructor with the Marine N 
ASNA has been aiding an underground Corps Institute in Hawaii. ae ye 
movement in Siam... Another Badger tee PRRs ere eee 
on_ his way home is Corp. James F. 1947 Ww 
Oey whos BONE savored ene ee end eee ae ne eee 

ilippines a indoro ... ic. ilip DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: i 
W. WALLESTAD is with the 280th Sta- BLOOM, Richard M. PEARSON. Peas 
tion Hospital, APO 758, New York. Frank M. ALDEN, NROTC, has been 

ee * transferred to the University of South 1945 Ww Carolina at Columbia ... Herbert BIS- a Vatches x cael ie; ok wn een a GEIER gives his address as Co. 106, 
DISCHARGED or INACTIVE: James R. M. S. Treasure Island, Calif... | IMPORTED BRIAR 

W. CLEMMONS, Carl S. HARPER, Carl Ens. John R. BOCKELMAN is with the eee 

Leland D  CUPTING Hobert @ BRICK: Fleets. bns John DeYOUNG Is elan . , Robert C. = -.. Ens. ohn g e IN is 
SON, Kenneth E COX, David J. JINDRA, board the U. S. S. Henderson D. D. STERLING SILVER BAND 
Lloyd J. _KELENY, Yale C. KNIGHT, 785, FPO, San Francisco ... Back to a 
Maurice E. LACEY, Sidney PRITZERT, school is the plan of Corp. Robert P Se 
Wm. M. ROBSON, Paul D. RUSTEN, Sid- FULLER, infantryman stationed at Jef- or “on. $ 
ney L. TOABE, Harold A. NORENG, Wm. ferson Barracks 23, Mo.... Ens. Don- LH 
S. _BEAMISH, Jr. ald E. PORTER is now at sea with an| AW E 

Lt. John W. ANDEREGG has been a FPO address . .. Pvt. Warren SHA- = as) 
weatherman with the AAF in Missouri, PIRO is in the 83rd Division occupying Ree Model #14, 
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and now Kwajalein Austria after attending school in Paris Ce plain finish. 
ee ee ... Corp. Ver- aes Sgt. Morton J. WAGNER, with the Dozens of 

in H. f is in North China my airways communications system] . n — plait 
... The new address of B. Robert at Chanute Field, Ill, was promoted re- Other <&> Pipes ana 
BERG Hale is U. S. S. ALCOR (AD-34), cently to his present rank. LHS Sterncrest Ultra-fine - $10.00 

ivision H, FPO, San Francisco ... Lt. +++ 
Robert J. BUEL, USMC, is C. 0. of the 94g Wl eee 
pee nen aes canter SES DEPP NS Hea MN HOLT LHS Certified Purex. . . 3.50 Hits gt. Rober S ; Pfc. Robert E. A i i i howatitined at sumer s''G, "plans at SiecNaRGtS, & GIRARD, te atatened| uns Purex Sperne Opa LSD 

ome bac’ oO e sangeet edu t. ton H. LEVIN J = George A. CAMPBELL has been in Ma must address hima c/o USCGC Prederne | tt Seed dealers everywhere. nila since the end of the war... Al- Lee, FPO, Key West, Fla. Corp. ei “Pi ld of Plec ee len D. EVERITT is stationed near Tokyo Bradford J. SEBSTAD’ is. still’ on the | , FREE Write for'“Pipes—for a World of Pleasure _. -,Capt. George FISCHER is with the list of overseas Badgers. He is stationed | Address: L & H STERN, INC. » STERN BUILDING Control Office, APO 742, New York... at Seoul, Korea. 56 Pearl Street, Brooklyn 1, New York 
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“ot ' U. W. Finds Cure For 
4 SZ - || Mystery Sheep Ailment 

ig aa vi —— — — / A mysterious disease of sheep, which 
- noes 2 i | ~=—=.._._—j has raised havoc with hundreds of 

S oo |. ~—_-____ | flocks in the northern two-thirds of 
- _ 4 “ — Wisconsin, apparently can be cured by 

i feeding a small amount of a mineral 
_ F named cobalt, research workers at the 
* @ University of Wisconsin have found. 

m a Sheep afflicted with the disease lose 
— their appetites, become thin and ane- 

7 « 2 es mic, and often die, University officials 
BY ios said. Lamb losses have run as high as 

7 : 20 to 50 per cent or more, and some 
farmers have had ‘their flocks deci- 

a | . mated by the loss of ewes. 
g Last spring the university set up a 
. research project to study the matter, 

a with A. L. Pope, Paul Phillips, Gus 
ne Bohstedt, C. A. Herrick, James Lacey, 
Pe, —— rr ql Burl —— on the coe 
- —r—“‘“‘R"ERRC controlled feeding experiment here 

) : _ Pac . with sheep and feed brought down from 
J one I Al }iiga;, | Shawano county indicated cobalt alone 

3 A Alibi ~S—C—C—__| aan cure the disease. 

2 , ae @0=—hmhC<CS Cg : . 4 i y meee 2s UN «| Atom Engineer Cited 
FT 4 a COL. FRANKLIN T. MATTHIAS, ‘31, 
Pi. — YY Pr (e) ved Z ee one of the key officers in the army’s 

= 4 () ¢ 7 | “Manhattan Engineer District” atomic 
_ ou . 78 7, bomb project, has been awarded the 
. ~~ a a = Distinguished Service Medal for his 
> _ fi “superior organizing ability, mature 

A i judgment, initiative. and untiring ef- 
Wifey) - Z fort.” Col. Matthias, winner of the : Per; Oo 7 Kenneth Sterling Day Award while 

a Odic iy on the Wisconsin campus, selected 
' 3 : the site for the Hanford, Wash., En- 

: — AY A Zz gineer Works, supervised the con- 
f — 4 struction of the 382 million dollar 

en plant, and controlled a nearby work- 
‘ (mass ers’ village. 

Vitamind Produc Greets Prep Stars | 
° : 

.. look for: this séal a 
If the drug or food product you are choosing should = 
contain Vitamin D, this seal assures you that the strictest 
laboratory control possible is being exercised to guar- BA : 

antee that the “Sunshine Vitamin” is there in full strength PN ie j 
— for every product bearing this seal is rigorously tested Hy Sete ee 

: é ; ~~” ere. 
in the Foundation laboratories. _ 4 ‘ 

For twenty years this Foundation has carried on its 4 pS ae 

program of research and testing. It licenses only prod- a. od 
ucts of definite value. That is why the Foundation seal XN a 
has won the complete confidence of the medical profes- — ators 
sion and the public. Look to it for your added guarantee. 2 

Send today for this FREE NUTRITION CHART. Y k 
It will aid you in guarding your family’s health. es 

: : < \ WISCONSIN ALUMNI Zeccazcé FOUNDATION hee 
- CES MADISON 6 WISCONSIN = WHEN THE 33 members of the All-State 
LS. \ : ‘ High School Football Squad were enter- 

cet Se i on y \ tained at a luncheon in Madison last 
i oo AE J month, John Guy Fowlkes (above), pro- 

oy & ES 6 \ Nene eee enor of education and“ dean of the 
eee) \\ ___ | Summer Session, represented the Uni- 

i is ok. st Sa g Addresss__. SS CCCCCCCCC*“‘#” S| versity. Also on the program as speakers 
- a oe | were Lt. Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, ‘Il, 

oe soe : on zse State. ___| and Don Anderson, ‘25, publisher of the 
eo _ v: | 4| Wisconsin State Journal. 
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